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EDITORIAL 

International Year of Forests 

L ast year, we celebrated the l nternatiOflol Year 0] Biodiversi!y. by publishing four issues of Horl/hill, 

dealing with aU representative life forms on this Earth - from the so-called lower invertebrates 

to the glamorous mcga-vcnebratcs. The year 2011 is recognized by the UN as the Internation al 

Year of Forests and beginning of The Decade oj Biodiversity. J n the coming four issues of Hombi/J, 

we will try to publish articles on the different forest types of India. 

Perhaps there is no country on the planet that has arid hot deserts (Rajasthan) and tropical 

lowland rain forests (Kerala and Andaman), dry open cold steppes (Ladakh) and thick mangroves 

(Sundarbans). We have 16 major forest types and numerous sub-types in India. The seminal 

book TH E FOREST TYPES OF I ND I/\ by H. R. Champion and S. K. Seth is a compulsory read for 

all foresters, researchers and conservationists, even 50 years after its publication. Unforrunately, 

many forest sub-types are in bad shape, particularly the fore sts of the plains, which were ftrst to 

be occupied by human beings. 

I n order to highlight the values of Indian forests, we would like to publish articles on aU 

forest types and the ecosystem services that they render. \'V'e are also looking for unusual tOpics 

such as the biodiversity of the forest leaf-litter and the canopy, as nOt much is known about 

them in India, although some research has been initiated on the forest canopy ecology, particularly 

of the \'V'estern Ghats. Both the ground leaf-litter and closed forest canopies hold fascinating 

life-forms, and perhaps hundreds if not thousands of undescribed species. Universities and 

research instirutions have to come forward to take up research topics, although T am nor sure 

how many government and no n-government agencies will fund such projects as they may not 

be 'glamorous' wpics. Nonetheless, without the primary consumers and decomposers, no forest 



can survive. Good researchers do nOt necessarily work only on glamorous mega-vertebrates. 

The life history of a forest spider or a centipede can be as fascinating as the life history traits 

of a large cat. 

Another topic that needs to be researched more is the ecosystem services that our 

forests .provide. Conservationists frequently write that a particular forest is 'rich', but in 

this world of rapid economic development, richness is equated with money, nOt with 

the diversity of life. For our po liticians and decision makers, the richness of a forest is in 

utilizing it by cutting it for timber or making a fancy rctrea[ where the rich can escape from 

their rourine life. And, for the U nion~!tinistry of .Mining, the 'richness' of a fore st lies beneath 

it! Srudies on the ecosystem services of forests and valuation of living forests, can help convince 

the government that protecting a fores t is more economical than destroying it for its ores. 

fn my earlier editorials, I have written about the TEEB and REDO, The Government of 

India has asked NU. Pavan Sukdev to conduct studies on the economics of ecosystems and 

biodiversity in India. This is another opporruni ty for Indian institutes and researchers to join 

the Indian TEEB ream for the valuadon of our living forests. Our knowledge of the economic 

values of our fo rest types and sub-types is inadequate. The Government of India has developed 

a formula to calculate the cost to be charged if a particular forest type is converted to non

forest use by developers; this formula is based on the number of the standing trees per hectare 

and not the ecosys tem services, both direct and indirect, that a standing forest gives us. 

Admicredly it is not easy to calculate ecosystem services, particularly the intangible ones, but 

we have to make a beginning. This is particularly urgent as the mining lobby wants all forests 

to be opened for mining. 

Another interesting new concept is leveling super-tax or super-cost for converting a fore st 

intO a mine. At present, the cost of forest per hectare is meagre compared to what a 

mining company gains by digging the fore st. In a few crores of rupees, a forest is taken over 

and forest dwellers are compensated. For a large multi-crore compan)' this is peanuts. 

From the fore st r.hus taken over, the company makes super-profit through mining or other 

extractive activities. Many arc now asking rhat when a company makes super-profit by 

taking over a forest why it should nOt give super-benefits ro the forest dwellers. ]n the case of 

human beings, it could be inter-generational benefits as they would have reaped if the land 

was still with them. \Vhile in the case of fl ora and fauna, this super-cost should go to the 

cash-starved Forest Department so the funds can be used fo r better protection, purchase of 

important wildlife cotridors, good rehabilitation package from critical wildlife areas, 

training, research, and for providing compensation to over-wotked and underpaid forest 

watchmen. 

Let us hope that by the end of United Nation's illlenlfliioll(l/ Year oj Forrsls, our governments 

will become more aware of the importance of forests (and other ecosystems) and this year

long celebration will not remain just a ritual ribbon-cutting photo-opportunity fo r some 
politicians. 

Asad R. Rahmani 



Devalsari's Hidden Gems 

Yash Sondhi is a young 
naturalist interested in 

birds, herpetofauna and 
mammals. He is very 

passionate about 
butterflies. 
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Text and Photographs: Yash Sondhi 

M
y love for nature began as a young child. My nature enthusiast parents teU 

me that they took me for my first nature trail, w hen I was all of 3-months 

o ld, to Bhimashankar ncar Pune. Apparentl y, they watched birds as they 
carried me in a halter, and forrunately did not teU my grandmother about the trip!. 

\Vith parents like these, it is not surprising that some of their passion for narure has 
rubbed off o n me. 

Now, as a 16-year old, I enjoy our nature outings, and have accompanied my 
parents on numerous nature treks. Having shifted to Dehradun from Pune in 2008, 
we have explored the forests in the Garhwal Himalayas with passionate vigour. One 

of the places that we have visited frequently is Devalsari. Devalsari is a 2-hour drive 
from Mussoorie and part of the Jaunsar Reserve Forest in the Garhwal Himalayas, 
Uttarakhand . The area has rich conifcrous and broadleaved forests and receives 

moderate rainfall. It contains a vast array of exquisite flora and fauna, most of it 
hidden, waiting to be revealed. Devalsari, Kyari. and Sirs together form the entire 

Jaunsar Reserve Forest Range. Villages surround this range; with rain-fed agriculrure 

activities and livestock rearing being the primary livelihood of the viJIagers. 
Dcvalsari seems like a regular \,'{1estern Himalayan landscape - clear blue skies, 

Deodar, Fir and Pine trees sprawled throughout the hills, the usual scattered fields 

with an assortment of crops, Himalayan streams gurgling through hill slopes, and in 
winter a few snow-capped peaks seen at a distance. Regular sight, isn't it! However, 
like any landscape, beauty lies in the eyes of the beholder. On one of our trips, we 

arrived at the Devalsari forest reSt house, after a short 2-km trek from the vi Uage of 
BingsaJ. On arrival, we found that a party of 25 school children were camping there. 
I only hoped that thcy wouldn't scare away the wildlife with their rebellious uproars 

and out-of-tune singing. Their singing even scared me, so I wonder what the arumals 
must have felt! D eciding tD get away from the raucous revelry, we decided tD go Dn a 

short night walk. . 
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I am glad we did. After walking barely for ten minutes, 
we saw a large, red, furry animal moving o n the path about 

10m away. Further investigation revealed that it was a large 
rodeO[ with its tail curled on its back. It scampered away 

and sat c.rouched on some rocks. Slowly, we crept closer to 

the animal. The animal peered at us with bright red shining 
eyes, inquisitively, but no t frightened at all. It was a Red 

Giant Flying Squirrel Pelollrislo pel(lI(rislo. The flying squirrel 
is a rodent o f the Sciuridae famil}'. Flying squirrels do not 

actually fly but glide with the help of an elastic membrane 
lIerween their fore and hind limbs. Nocturnal , they usuaUy 

remain high up in the trces, and arc shy and elusive 

creatures. Or so I thought! Surprisingly, the squirrel just 
sa t there and allowed me to photOgraph it. 1 gOt so close 
that I could almost touch it! 

ature held more surprises for us! Next morning, we 
set o ff earl y. Our destination was the Lungsu nab, a short 

3-km trek. Local forest guards had told us that Lungsu 
had the densest fo rest in the area. Enrouee, we spotted 

several colourful birds. Spot-winged Grosbeaks A1;'ceroboI 

melollozonlboI, two juveniles and an adult female perched 

o n a tree, alo ngside a well-traversed jungle path. \'Vow! A 
lifer (a species seen for the fust time) for me! Despite the 

constant movement of people, dle g rosbeaks repeatedly 

returned to feed o n ehe path. The continued disturbances 
meant that we could not get a good photograph, despite 

being quite close to the birds. Just as we were about to get 
a good picture of the female, an old man who was passing 

by, on seeing the camera, asked us "-9'0 aap baraal kte larlJter 

Ie robe hai?' (Are you taking pic tures of a marriage?) 
Disturbing the birds ye r again, he left LIS perplexed and 
frustrated, wondering abom how taking bird picnl[es could 

be mistaken for taking pictures of a marriage! It was o nl y 
la ter that we were told that there was a wt:dding in lhe 
village leading the o ld man to believe that we were wedding 

photog raphers! Fi nall y, after our third attempt which 

involved almost getting kicked by a mule, we gOt a lovely 
picture of the female grosbeak. 

\'Vhat a beauty g rosbeaks are! They are altitudinal 
m.igranrs, i.e. , they fl y down to lower altirudes in the winrer 

and back CO higher alti tudes in the summer. Being the 

month of April , we were surprised to see it this late in the 
year at such a low altitude. The Spot-winged Grosbeak, an 

uncommon bird, is a seed cater. 1t has a very strong beak 
with which it spli ts open seeds/ coats of frwts and eats 

the seed inside. Surprisingly, the only seed in the area was 
that of Neem Azadiracbla indica which is usually quite bitter, 

leaving us wondering whether the bird had acquired a taste 
for birrer fruit! Enthused by thi s lovely sighting, we 
continued our journey. \'{Ie sponed the Strong-footed Bush-
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Devalsari's Hidden Gems . 

Kumaon Mountain Agama - 200 m away from its habitat 

Dubois' Frog - smallest of the Nanorana genus 

Orange Oakleaf resembles the oakleaf when wings closed 

The 'not-so-shy' Red Giant Flying Squirrel 
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• Devalsari 's Hidden Gems 

warbler Cellia forlipes. This Bush-warbler has a distinct song; 

a lo ng whistle fo llowed by an explosive cr y: « Herl bent you." . 

Leaf warblers abounded in the area. My father pointed out 

the Sulphur-bellied Warbler Phylloscopus griseolus, Lemon

rumped Leaf-Warbler Phylloscopus chioronollls, Greenish Leaf 

Warbler Phylloscopus Irochiloides and Hume's Leaf Warbler 

Pf?ylloscopus hUlllei. D espite my recently acquired interest in 

(with a few sightings in the adjacent areas of western Nepal) . 

Seeing it in Devalsari, in the Garhwal Himalayas, almost 200 

km away from the Kumaon region, was a significant range 

extension. Continuing on our way to Lungsu nala, we stopped 

only ro examine a Kashmir Rock Agama LAudokio IlIberrJllala 

that was sunning itself on a rock. The locals called the agamid 

(~hjbaadon and mistakenly, consider it to be venomous. 

Without further ado, we reached 

Lungsu nala. The nala was a large stream 

surround ed by wa lnut, oak and 

rhododendron trees with dense 

undergrowth. As soon as we arrived, a 

bright blue butterfly flew past us and 

settled on a nearby leaf, exciting both 

m y fat her and me. O n clo ser 

observation, we found it was a 

hairstreak. We identified it as the Fawn 

Hairs[rcak Neozep~ros himpa, a rare 
butterfly found in the Himalayas. The 

buttcrf1y's larval food plant is the 

Rhododendron Rhododendron orboreJlHl, 

called 'burans' locally. 

The Stinging Nettle waming caution (above) and the alluring 
Impatiens sp. (below) inhabit the area 

A little further ahead, we saw a pretry 

yeUow-eyed black and white butterfly. 

My fa ther, who had seen the butterfly in 

north-eas t India identified it as the 

Courtesan. Months later, I looked up the 

image o f the butterfl y again . Th e 

Courtesan is seen in north-east India, 

and seeing it in Urrarakhand represented 

a significant range extension. But it turns 

out that we were mistaken! The butterfly 

was actually the Siren H estil1a persilllilis, a 

rare butterfly similar to the Courtesan! 

We saw many other pretty butterfljes like 

the Common Peacock Papilio po!Jctor, 

which has memilic blue and green hues. 

The presence of woolly scent scales on 

the upper side of its forewing is one of 

its distinguishing features . The scent 

scales on the male are useful in attracting 

some lovely females. The Albocerulean 

birds, identifying leaf warblers is light years ahead of me, 

so I just have to rely on my father to identify them! 

While walking through a particularly dense forest patch, 

we spotted a small lizard , which on seeing us, scampered 

up a uee. \Y,/e waited patiently till it came down. The lizard 
was the Kumaon Mountain Agama Japaillra kJlfnaonenns. A 

little known agamid, its known range is the Kwnaon region 
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Cetas/rina albocoemleus is an uncommon 

butterfly seen from Simla to Assam. h has white patches 

which distinguishes it. The Orange Oakleaf Kal/jllla il1ochllS, 

which we saw occasionally, is so called as it resembles a leaf 

when it sits with its wings closed. Butterflies are best 

seen during the hotter parts of the day around flower 

bushes or treeeops. Many butterflies mud puddle. Contrary 
to popular b·ehef, nectar is noe their sole source of 
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food; they sit at damp or muddy patches in large 
numbers, sucking nutrients and mjnerals from the 

ground. Butterfljes play an important role in nature by 

acting as pollinators, thus helping plants complete their li fe 

cycle. 
Another night walk at a nearby stream beckoned . 

We heard a loud bird-like pik-pik-pik call. A sea rch 
revealed the Dubois' Frog Nanorana min;fo . Ie is the 

smallest frog of this genus in India, whjch we found 
occ~~ionally at mounta inous streams in the GarhwaJ 

region. 

As we prepared to leave dlC stream, a sudden £lash of 
grey darted ou t of the water, ran over my foot and back 

intO the water. Both of us were stunned! \Vhat was it? The 
animal seemed to walk on the water's surface! Was it a 

mammal, snake, or a fish, we wondered? D ramatically, the 

creature rerurned, this time allowing us [0 get a better look. 

Devalsari 's Hidden Gems . 

dull shade of grey. The same happened to its black throat. 
Finally we were left with a normal grayish-brown garden 

lizard with almost no traces of its previous brilliance. All 
this happened in a matter of a few minutes. This was clearly 

in response to the threat (namely us!). I was surprised since 

I knew that chameleons couJd change colour, but I didn't 
know it was true for ordinary garden lizards. The colour 

change occurs due to a group of fast reacting cells and 
pigments, with mood and temperature affecting the colour 

change. The scientific name versic% rcomes from the Larin, 

versiire which is to IlIrn and color as colour. ] was delighted 

to have witnessed and photog raphed th is beau ti ful 

change. 
We arrived at the guest house to fin d a flurry of activity. 

An ex-raja of Kashmir was visiting and preparations 
were being made for him. He wanted to purchase land 

from villagers near the reserved forest, on which he planned 

The stages of colour change witnessed in a male Garden Lizard 

I t was the Himalayan \X'ater Shrew Chimorrogole himolqyica, 

a bluish-grey shrew that lives in water. T he shrew feeds on 
insects and other small prey. Shrews have an unusually high 

metabolic rate and hence they have a daily food intake o f 

upto twice their body weight or morc. 
On another day, we had a delightful sighting of a male 

Garden Lizard Colotu versicolor. This lizard had a bright 
vermillion head, jet black throat and grey bod),. The lizard 

looked magnificent, sunning itself on a branch showing 

off his colours. Male Garden Lizards in the breeding season 
become bright red to try and impress and attract the female 

(a familiar story!) The)' are often called Bloodsuckers 
(vampire lizards can be the next character in the book series 

Twilight), to try and impress and attract the female, a familiar 
story! We took a few pictures but as we moved closer we 
were surprised to find that the red colour was receding. 
I nitially the head became a paler red and then became a 
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to build a resort. Yes! Build a resort and spoil the pristine 

beauty o f nature. Turn this paradise it in to a tourist 
hotspot! D evelopment, yes! But at what cost? Usually 

when reSOrts are buih, more trees are cut down, water 

shortage increases and farmers who seU their land lose 
their only source of livelihood. I was aghast. 

Unfortunately, agriculture in the Himalayas is under 
threat; dependent on the irregular rainfa ll and faced 

with significant damage to crops by wild animals, Himalayan 
farmers are being driven to desperate action-like selling 

off their land. Talking to the people, sensing their love and 

attachment to the land and nature, gives me hope that 
development will not destroy this quaint Himalayan 

landscape. I sincerely hope that Devalsari continues to retain 
its natural wonders for everyone to enjoy. Visits to this serene 

place teeming with natural life have taught me to ftnd and 
appreciate the hidden gems in our life . .... 
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While it is true that many of our wild 

ungulates feed on me tender shoms o f weed 

species such as L calJlaraand E. odom/JlIJI, this 

is because mese species tend to dominate the 

landscape. I n other words, very litde of orher 

palamble species are available to the ungulates, 

where ulII/alltland EupatoriJlm have taken over. 

Existing information indicates, however, that 

0111/(1110 is toxic and long term effects on wild 

ungulatcs have nO( been assessed. It should 

also be on record that lots of anention is 

already given to the eradication of no:cious 

LoII/allfl in many of our protected areas, 

particularly in the tiger reserves. P. jJllijlora 

causcs pro b lem by invading the habitat 

profusely. Although its fruits are eaten by 

almost all ungulates Ocavcs arc not very much 

relished), its sharp and powerfuJ d10rns can be 
dcterren t to bo th la rge he rb ivores and 

predacots. At a great cost and effort it has been 

controlled in protected areas such as Vclavadar 

N P wherc blackbucks need open areas for their 

sexual displays, feeding and yarding; as also in 

Keoladeo Ghana N P where Prosopis had 

invaded every nook and corner of the N P 

This article is about four unpalatable species 

and restocking of our landscapes with palamble 

spccies. The unpalamble species in discussion 

are I. cameo found d1roughout I ndia (except in 

the Higher Himalaya) in fresh watcr habitats, 

C ¥dabilinvhkh is spreading in Bandipur and 

Bhadra Tiger Reserves 0. dil/mii in the forests 

south and east of Mud umalai WLS and 

P. jlflijlora, a problem in the newly established 

Sathyamangalam Blackbuck Sancruary, Tamil 

Nadu which is (0 the easr of the Mudumalai 

\XfLS. 

I. (arnea, like LoII/(lIIt1 has come from the 

American tropics as an ornamental plaOl and 

is commonly known as Pink t\'lorning Glory 

because of irs large pink Aowcrs. I t.~ leaves 

are roxic ro cattle and by the same logic, 

should be poisonous {Q all wild ungulates as 

well. In the United Srates of America, it is 

declared as a prohibited noxious weed. 

J nvasion and sp read of this species in the 

Nile Delra has been noted as an ecological 

disaste r, with I. carnul bi o mass vas tl y 

exceeding lhal of other species. It spreads 

mainly through vegetative propagation from 
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Unpalatable Plants _ 

Poinsettia pulcherrima, a lthough an exotic has brought lots of 
beauty to the landscapes where they occur 

Opun/ia dillenii has covered atieast 100 sq. km of ground of Mudumalai WLS 

Ipomoea camea is a lso known as the Pink Morning Glory 



_ Unpalatable Plants 

Cassia fistula a native, does not spread and 
cause problems although its leaves are inedible 

decwnbcnt branches, and less commonly mrough sexual 

propagation from seeds. In India, the problems caused by 

(his noxious plant arc many. Smaller water bodies get [Orally 

encroached by dlis weed, leading co drying up and desiccation 

of the water bodies. This, in states like Assam, where people 

have the habit of getting some fish from the small road-side 

ponds throughout the year, has drastically reduced the 

availability o f fish. Since it is a noxious weed, we arc unaware 

o f impact of this species on the aquatic fauna. Kanyakumari 

district, a southern district in India. was once home co 

thousands of tanks and all had plentiful murrel Channa 

",ami ills. Now, most tanks have disappeared as a result of 

unregulated development. I n the remaining ponds, local people 

report that the murrel has largely disappeared, possibly due co 

me invasion of 1. cornea. When this weed grows along the 

edge o f the tanks it makes this edge habitat unavailable co 

species like waders that feed along the edges, and ducks and 

teals that like CO rest on the sho res. When the growth of the 

plant around the tank is rampant, even the open waters in the 

middle of the tank arc avoided by species like pelicans and 

ducks, as they arc afraid of cover that could be used by hunters. 

While we talk about freshwater conservation and declining 

water tabl~ a major problem in our country, surprisingly there 

are no discussions about the need to totally eradicate this useless 

and problem species from J ndian freshwater landscapes. 

C spec/obi/is is a fast growing small to medium size tree. I [ 

is a species of the famil y Fabaceae Oegwne family) and is 

native to American tropics. Its golden yellow flowers come in 

clusters and when the tree is in full bloom it looks spectacular, 

and hence the name spec/obi/is. I ts conical bunch of abundant 

and conspicuous [lowers and compound leaves with po inted 

leafl ets can help anyone identify the species. 1 became aware 

of this species during my recent visits to Bandipur TR where 

the species is invading the Reserve from the tourism complex 

where a few trees had been planted for o rnamental purposes. 

Wild pigs, which frequent the tourism complex, possibly 

disperse the species by feeding on the fruits and dispersing 

the seeds. The problem with the species is it is not ea ten by 

any ungulate, not even by the versatile sam bar. Therefore, 

the species spreads rapidly and in Bandiput it has already 

spread for a kilometre radius around the tourism complex. 1 t 

grows fo rming dense thickets, below which g rowth o f o ther 

plants is negligible. 

I have observed a similar phenomenon happening in Bhadra 

Tiger Reserve. The species here has invaded rJ,c Muthodi Range 

from dle abandoned nursery, where the translocated Muthodi 

village once s[Ood. In both the places I have urged the forest 

o fficials to eradicate the species from the Reserves as early as 

possible. There should be a ban on planting this species in the 

foresr areas and if found in forest areas the species should be· 

immediately eradicated by digging and uprooting the entire 

sapling/tree. Interestingly Gliricidia sepi"III. another pea famil y 

member, and an exoric from tropical America and planted in 

Ba.l1dipur and Bhadra, does nor spread; as its leaves arc eaten 

by wild ungulates. Cassia jisflJia, another pea family member, 

native to Southern Asia, is ano ther species that does no t spread 

in spite of the fact that its leaves are not eaten by ungulates and 

the seeds arc dispersed by Sloth Bear which feeds on the mature 

and dry fruits, which are dark in colour. I t is common in 

Bandipur and Bhadra. It is observed thar in Rajaji National 

Park po rcupines often feed on the rOOts of the saplings of 
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C jis/llla which lead to the death of the sapling,;. This way, 

sometimes, even the adult trees are killed. 

Opllllha dillmii, commonly known as Erect Prickly Pear, is 

anomer native of tropical America. It was possibly introduced 

in India as an ornamental plant for its lemo n-yellow flowers 

and purplish-red fruits. Possibly the seeds get dispersed by 

frugivorous birds, which may feed on the fleshy pulp-coated 

seeds. Oplllliia is a xerophyte (a spedes of the dry habitat), 

with sharp long thorns. J t is abundant in the Masinagucli Range 
of Mudumalai Wildlife Sanctuary, Singara and Sigur Ranges 

of Nilgiri North Forest Division, and the newly established 

Sathyarpangalam Blackbuck Sanctuary. The area occupied by 

this unwanted species could easily be around 100 sq. km. 
I 

Eradication of this unwanted species from these forests \\ouuld , 
significan rJ y improve the habicat for chieal and blackbuck as 

irs toral removal will creare open areas prefer red by these 

ungulates. We are nor sure whar harm ir is causing to rhe soft

padded tiger and leopard, which also occur in these forests. A 

machine, like a smaller version of a JCP fitted with tractor 

rytCS, should be fabricated for use in 0pIIf"ia habitats to uproot 

this weed. Mosr Op""lia habitat is fortunately nor very hill y. 

In places the machine cannot reach, a properly equipped rerun 

o f men and women with strong gloves, boots and tools for 

uprooting, pulling and cutting, should remove the OplOllia. 

Evcnrually all rhe collected OpllfJ/ia should be p iled and 

dried up in different places and burnt. Alo ng with this 

P. jllliflora, another exotic from tropical America in 

Sathyamangalam Blackbuck Sancruary, should also be removed 

on war-footing. 

The eradication of unpalatable species in our forests 

sho uld be followed by the planting o f thousands of grown 

up saplings of palatable species (e.g, Balllbma arJllldillaua, 

Bauhinia purp"r('(/, B. mct!IIIOJfI, Bridelia re/lIsa, Dendrocalallllls 

S/";(/IIS, Gille/ilia arborta, GrfJllia elm/icll, C. tilaejolia, Ulllflett 

rorollltlfJdtli(tJ, all species of Albitt.,ias, all species of Termillfllitls, 

Zityphlls mOlln'/iolla and Z. :9'lopyms) in the cover of 1..fl11/IIllIJ 

and other thorn bushes at the on~et of the rainy season. This 

type of habiL1.t restoration program necessitates reviving the 

art of raising these species in dle forest depanmcm nurseries 

where now largely unpalatable species such as POlIgrtlllirt pilllUJ/rt 
and Acacia flmimliflrlJlis are grown. Two grass species that can 

augment the availability o f extremely palauble fornge inside 

the forest are the native Anll/do dOlluxwhich has cruJe pro tein 

as high as 16.6% and Pal1imlllllllL\.7111111J1, a useful exotic. Prcsendy, 

A. d(}//(L')( largely occurs in wet common lands ourside prmectcd 

areas where growing developments will eventually eradicate 

dUs c.xtremely useful species. Nearly 20 years ago, to ha of 

Loll/alla-dominmed habitat on the bank of Ramganga river in 

Corbett Tiger Reserve was plamed widl A. dOlla.:,>::. It has nm 

eradicared uIIIlIlfla but has established itself very well. and 

continues to provide fcrnge to sambar and e1epham. 
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Unpalatable Plants _ 

Gliricidia sepium, an exotic, but does not spread, 
as it is eaten by wild ungulates 

Eradication and control of unpalatable plants from the 

much abused Indian landscape is going [Q be extremely 

challenging and it can be achieved only when the people 

render support to the e fforts of the Government. But an 

effort should be made as ea rly as possible so that our fresh 

water habitats can be saved from the noxious I. carneo; 

C. spec/abilis can be eradicated from Bandipur and Bhadra 

Tiger Reserves, and eradication of 0. dillmii and P. ju1iflora 

will signiocandy improve the \.vildlifc habi tat in the Mudumalai 

landscapc.~ 
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Texl: Pervez Cama 

T
he bejeweled sky speckled with stars 

was glittering with brilliance; an 

experience encountered only in 
elevated regions. I thought it seemed to have 

put on a special display for us. There hung my 
favourite constellation Orion and there was 

the wide arc of the Great Bear guiding us to 

the North Star, an indispensable navigational 
aid to the manners of old. The beautiful night 

sky accompanied us on a late night walk at 
Pachmarhi, after an exhausti ng drive from 
Chhindwara. \V/e revelled in the cool air of 
Pachmarhi , a militar ), station which is fl anked 

by jungles and crags of the Satpu ra Tiger 
Reserve. 1 had finally gO[ the opportunity to 

visit this place at the end of February (thanks 

to Col. J-M. RebeIJo, an infantr ),man and my 
companion in this trip). 

\'Vhen at Chhindwara, at end of winter, we 

encountered the forest stretch from Tamia to 
Matkuli, painted in innumerable patches of 
flamboyant red, by the gorgeous blooms of 

Typical rocky cliffs dominate the Satpura terrain 

the 'Palash' Tree nfl/eo nJOflOlPUfIIO, better 

known as the Flame of the Forest. That night 

as I was drifting off to sleep, visions of scenes 
narrated b)' sportsmen and explorers in the 

fores ts of the erstwhile Central Provinces 
flashed through my mind. As if to reinforce 

that ambience, a Jungle Owlet GlollcidillnJ 

radiO/lim broadcast its familiar call, which 

beamed our clearl y in the silence of the 
night. h sent my mind racing back co the 
pristine forests of marve llous Kanha, further 

to the ease, where during nearly ten vis its 1 

had heard ies calls countless times early in the 

morning. 

Till the advent o f the British in 1818, [he 
GOlld and Korkll tribes initially held sway in the 

region o f Pachmarhi, followed by a 1a<er influx 
of Rajputs, l\lughals and l\ larathas. Pachmarhi 

is loc3red in the Hoshangabad district o f 
l\ ladhya Pradesh ar an altitude of little more 
than 1,067 m, rising [0 1,350 m a[ Dhupgarh, 
ehe highest summit in the Satpuras. 
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Beyond the scrdcd po rtion of the plateau, 
it is bordcred by steep cliffs of (Owcring jagged 
rocky o utc rop s and shec r rcd -sand stone 

inclines. Most o f tile slopes and valleys here 
arc seen [Q be covered with lush forest. The 

grand and awe inspiring peak of Chauragarh 
dominates impressively over the landscape and 
th e v iew from Pri yadarshini point is 

stupe~dous. This is where Captain Fo rsyth 

discovered P ach marh i in 1857 and later 
chronicled it in his book 'The Highlands o f 

Centrnllndia '. Through the soft sandstone of 
the Pachmarh i plateau, deep canyons and 

ravines cut their way into the deprns below, 
many with Streams and waterfall s. Also. the 

ravines and rock shelters here bear treasures in 
the form of stone-age drawings of animal and 
human srorics dating back thousands o f ycars. 

But, the most magnificent scenery herc is 
undoubtedl y visibl e from rhe west of the 

highest POilU, Dhupgarh. Here, a glo rio us 
pano rama o f fantastically sha ped and 

enormous mountains and deep jungle covcred 
valleys stre tches into thc dim mists o f the 

horizon. The Colonel and I wcre enthrallcd by 
thc grandeur at Dhupgarh. 

Ga7. ing in silcnce at tlus vcry picrures4ue 

array of jungle and mountain, an exceptional 
n1asterpicce crafted by nature, rhere wclled Lip 

in my memory a somewhat similar, fabulous 
view of endless exuberant wild jungle vicwed 

from the 847 m Bamhnidadar platcau in Kanha 
National Park. 

The 418 s'l. km Pach11lll1'hi and 486 54. km 

Hori Wildlife Sancruarics, together with the 524 
sq. km Satpura National Park, were consrirured 

as the Satpura Tiger Reserve (STR) in 2000, 

which has. a picturesque unduhl.[ing and rough 

topography. They also form the core zone of 
the Pachmarlu Biosphere reservc. These tracts 
arc endowcd wi th an abundance of floral and 

faunal divcrsiry because of the varied geography 

and habitat, recording 1,38 1 plane species and 
over 50 mammals. The rainfa ll is hcav), and a 
number of streams now inro the perennial 

Denwa River. The bulk of the Pachmarhi 

forests li e on the northern slopes of the 

Satpuras and arc largely dr}' deciduous in narure, 
though (h e pla[cau also bea rs the uni4u t.: 
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Crests of the Satpuras . 

The Malabar Pied Hornbill , one of the many birds found here 

The densely forested valleys of the Satpura Tiger Reserve 
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• Crests of the Satpuras 

Flame of the forest flowers set the area ablaze from January-March 

The Crested Serpent Eag le, among the raplors, 
is one of the most widely encountered 

14 1 HORNBILL 

wc:;ccrn most' outlier of S:11 (orcsl, and ,1 patch 

of Central subtropical broadkavcd hill fo rest 

dominated b}, 'Jamun' Sytygillm mlllillii, below 

Dhupgarh. Bul cyCSOI'CS nrc Ihe Eucalyp tus 

EI/(f/fyPfIlJ sp. and ChiT Pine Pim/J rox/;m;glJii 

stands, raised by rhe Forest' Dcparrmcllr. 

Though we saw a Barking Decr lviI/III/tim! 

IIIIO/!jak ncar dlC view poinr of Rajcndragiri, 

larger mammal s like Sambar Cer/lliS IIl1i{ok)!~ 

Sloth Bear iHeI"l"SflJ /lrsillll!, Gaur Bos J,III/i1/J and 

Tiger PIIIII/Jfm ligilis arc better sponed in distant 

areas. One has lO journey to Nccmghan, or 

ascend from the edge of the 204 sq. km. Tawa 

reservoi r in Bori Sanctuary, to the heights of 

Dhupgarh. Places like ChlJrna, I'Ihdhai and 

P:lraspani have had Tiger sightings and :Ire 

reputed to be likely sites for seeing wildlife. 

Like many old camontllents, stately trees of 

13an)'an Fims "tIIg(l/CIISiJ, Mango )\II(IIIgj.ftm illdica, 

Silk Cotton 80lllb(/ ... .;" ceiba, Mohwa )"'(/(11)11((1 

lali/olia and other species abound, providing 

refuge to a variety of birds and small animals 

such as rhe I ndian Palm Squirrel Ff///(/IIJ/m/IIS 

pa/fJ/fII1f111 and IU\esus Macaques Nl{/((Imlllll/(Il/(l. 

A walk through the shaded and foreHed 

aveOlles, yield an interesting variety of birds. 

The STR forests arc repo rted to hosl" more than 

250 species of bi rds. The typical huge stony 

prominences lh:lt crown the hillsides arc 

fre(luenred by rap tors lik e the O rie ntal 

I-lone}, Btll:Zard Pr,rll is pli/odlj'lIms. The G rey 

J unglcfowl Gal/m sO!l!lrmlii and Red J unglefowl 

G{lIll1s galills, no r mally crowing in pride in 

exclusive latitudinal %ones, also share this home 

in rhe 5TR. The popular cobalt blue songster 

that patroni%es many a wacerfa l1 and stream in 

the Western Ghats, lhe Malaba,. Whisrling 

Thrush M)'OplJolIlIS lJorsjieldii, is ro be found here 

too. The Red-Vented l3ul bul pYCl/(l/JotllJ mfe,. is 

common, but the perk), and handsome Red

Whiskered Bulbul 17c"01l01llsjocoslii is also found 

here. T heir chee,.fu l C:1lls and c:1tchy plum:1ge, 

with black crest :1ml spl:1shes o f red, dnlw 

attention as Lhe)' scou t" around fo r fruits and 

insects. One familia r call tha t re sollnd s 

rhroughout the day is the repeti tive 'KllCroo' 

call o f the Bl"Own- Headed B:1rbet Mrgliltlill/(l 

tr)'/(fllim ringing out over Ihe " rca. Out on a 

morning w:1lk, I ~aw 011e c1o~c by on " SI11:111 

tree. !-k peered at me incp.lisitivcly with o ne cyc, 
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well h.igh lighte I by its encircling 

band of oran ge skin . A few paces 

ahead, 1 saw a pai.r of large birds 

sa ilin g th ro ug h the a ir a nd 

di sapi caring into the fol.iage o f 

a big tree. 1 excitedly sea rched 

t hro ug h the b.in oc u lar s and 

di scovered a g roup of Indian 

Grey H o rnbi ll s Oryceros birosln:r 

o n an cad y mo rning sortie. Tts 

unusua l figure, grey co lour and 

lo ng bea k ensure that is not the 

sm artest looking o f the avian 

clan, but it is p ro minent due t 

its size and casqued bea lc 

Crests of the Satpuras . 

where we stayed, we left and 

began the descent frol11 t he 

Pachmarhi p latea u. T he natural 

healing powers o f the o utd o rs 

had w rked m eir magic o n us and 

we were in good spirits. However, 

there was a last treat sti ll in sto re. 

As we clambered up to m e road, 

a recogni za ble and di stant cry 

s topped l11e in my tracks. I had 

heard it before in s many p laces 

- at the superb ly hewed mo ntane 

and jung le vistas f Lodwick 

I oint in Mahableshwar, and in tlle 

g ree n d e pth s of e ntra nc in g 

I(anha and Co rbe tt Nationa l 

P arks . I t was th e sp ectac u lar 

C rested SeqJent 'aglc Spilom is 

chee/a, o ne of th m os t wide ly 

encounte red of ur rap to rs. It 
s ared over us, effortless ly gliding 

o n the up-currents of warm air. 1 

looked at it d e lig hted ly as it 

disappea red over the brow of the 

hil l. 

O n ce n ca r the mi lita r y 

h os pi ta l in STR , we stoo d 

ad miring the shady 51 rca I of a 

n o ble Banyan. S udd e nl y, a 

movemen t ca ugh t m y eye in a 

neighbo uring tree. t\ b ird with 

b lotches of g rey ish black was 

flitting abo ut the upper branches. 

1 ts co lo urs and m ove m e n ts 

seemed typica l of th e M inivet 

fa ncil y and '1 expected to sec the 

bril Lian t red r yellow colours f 

that g roup at a n y m o m e n t. 

Sho rtl y, another bird fl ew to join 

its companio n and came into fu ll 

Plum-headed Parakeets feed on seeds of tall 
herbs, weeds, bamboo seeds and smaller fruits 

Quiet wa lks tn natura l 

surroundings arc me best tllempy 

fo r o ur unqLliet lives. It is am azing 

how effi caciously Mother Nature 

view. Surprise! There was no red, bu t 

o nly the dark g rey and white, and the 

b lack hood of the ma le Ashy Minivet 

PCticrocolllJ rlilJcm·I."tt!IIS. Nevertheless, it was 

a pleasure to sec this species, which T 
have rarely come across. 

O n anoth r day, whi le cross ing the 

bridge spanning a po nd , 1 cou ld spot a 

Woo ll y-Necked Stork Cicollia l:piJ("O/JIIJ at 

the p o nd 's edge a nd a few Little 

Cormorants P!Ja!cw'"OCorax lIioer. Fu rther 

o n the road, the striking and brief ca ll s 

of numerous P lum- Headed Para keets 

PJillaC/l/a ryclllot'ep!Ja/a fill ed tlle air, as they 

sped to thei.r des tinatio n. Some of tll ese 

featllered jets, alighted o n a fruit tree and 

it was a treat to watch them feed, their 

lav is h co lo urs of bri ll ia n t gree n 

contrasting with their maroon and g rey 

heads. T he ir ca ll s were p leasa n t and 
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mu sica l, un li ke t h e R ose -Rin ged 

Pa rakeets PsillaC/l/a kl"tllJleri whose shrieks 

abo un I in Mumbai's trees. 

But, the m ost thri ll ing sig ht was 

ind ispu ta bl y w hil st lepartin when 1 

looked o ut wistfu lly over tile Army camp 

and es pi ed a pair f Mal ab a r Pied 

H o rn b ill s A 1I1/;1"tI("Ot"CI'lIS (,'orollalllS perched 

in the trees. This is surely an attractive 

bird and far removed fro m its cousin s 

m entio ned above. 1 had encoun te red 

thel11 a t ve ry c lose prox im ity in the 

D and eli anc tuary in North I(anara, 

where no less than six, settl ed into a tree 

close t l11e. T he sig ht was wonderful 

and rewarding, and certain ly o ne tll at T 
h ave reta ined v iv id ly in Ill y forest 

mem nes. 

Bearing the fa rewe ll wishes of few 

of the office rs at th e mi lita ry ca mp 

lays he r s ft ca ress upo n ur 

stressed b rows thr ugh her wondrous 

sights and sounds, .and banishes those 

fretful worries and aches tllat plague o ur 

mun lane lives. The bo untifu l glo ry and 

beauti ful o range g low of the rising sun, 

bec ko ning lo nel y paths strewn with 

leaves, beautifu l trees and the melody o f 

bird s t uch the soul and fill it w ith 

tranqu il ity, joy and reverence for the 

Creato r. At this po in t, the sun was 

climbing hig he r into hi s preordained 

o rbi t, its rays p togressing fro m gentle to 

fi erce, remind ing us that we had a lo ng 

jo urn ey to traverse in hi s warm but 

nLLrturing compan y. "It was time to rel1.1r1l 

from the highlands. Th trusty Maruti 

engine sprung to li fe with an un fa iling 

' whirr '. Wi th p leasa nt m em ories of 

SaqJuras, tlle Col nel l,visted the key and 

steere I us towards hOl11 e. ~ 
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unravelling the past, 
understanding the present 
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studied Hamadrays Baboon. 
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Houbara's normal clutch size is 3-4 and only 1-2 chicks survive 

Text: M. Z afar-u1 Is lam & Ahmed Boug 

C
ome winter. and birders in most parts 

o f India arc waiting to welcome the 

avian visitors chat a rri ve to the 

Subcontinent in large numbers. The winter 

migrants join the existing avian diversity {Q 

create a magic that is difficu lt to express in 

words. O ne such winter migrant is the Asian 

Houbara Bustard ChlalllydoliJ 1IIt1((I"ttlli. This 

visimr prefers [0 mig rate [Q the dry and 

semiarid areas in no reh-west 1 ndia mainly in 

the Thae De se rt, Ku tch, and parts of 

Saurash<rn like Jamnagar and Little Rann of 

Kurch, from ovcmber to mid-l\ larch. 

The Ho ubara bustard is a rare bird 

globally. A vcry rough estimate of this bird's 

wintering populatio n is considered [Q be 

anything between 2,000 and 5,000. The 

populations o f all the subspecies of Houhara 

husmrds have been declining due co habitat 

loss and degradation, as dcscf[ areas arc 

developed for agriculture and infrastructure 

projects. This dcclinc maybc due ro habita t 

loss, fragmentation compoundcd by high 

hunting pressure from falconcrs, seen today 

even in the breeding areas in the Ccmral Asia. 

It was, thus, classified as Vulnerable by IUCN 

in 1994 and 2005. In India tOO, they arc 

opportunistically humcd by local poachers. 

Bur large-scale hunting by falconers, as seen 

in Pakistan , fo rtunately docs not occur here. 

Ir is but a need of the hour, CO draw our 

attention to the realities and conservation 

issues faced by the Houbara bustard. 

Several s tudies have bcen undertake n 

o n t hese bird s all over I he world. In 

India, between 1994 and 1998, Dr. " sad 

R. Rahmani, Director, BN HS, and a team 

of resea rchers thal included the first author, 
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conducted detailed surveys and fo und 

rh e bu s tard in c leve n di s cric t s o f 

Rajas than, with the major concentration 

in the Bikane r, Jodhpur, Barmcr and 

J aisa lmcr di stricts. In Rajas than , o f 

thirty-eight sites ccnslIscd, its population 

was confirmed from thirty-four sires. 

But, as per local info rmatio n, illegal 

hwuing was occurring then and may sti ll 

occur in at least cleven o f these sites. In 

I ndia, the Ho ubara Bustard is pro tected 

under the Wildlife Protection Act (1972) 

and classified under Schedule I, Parr III . 

Even tho ugh the acmal census figures 

of thjs bird arc nor available, there is a 

perceived no rio n , as pe r indi vidual 

o bse r va ti o ns [hat its po pulatio n is 

declining in I nelia. 

It is inrc rcs ting (Q know that fo r 

hundred s of yea rs, falco nry and thc 

hunting of Ho ubara Bustard were deeply 

embedded in the Arabian culture and 

traditio ns. It is said that whcn Houbara 

used to inhabit the A rabian region in 

large numbers, migrating from Central 

Asia, falco ners used to hunt them on the 

camel back. Since the advent o f fo ur 

w heelers. it became easier fo r people to 

chase and hunt this bustard even on sand 

dun es. BUl, these days they are not 

hunted fo r food but fo r sPOrt. as the 

hunters consider this as a challenge. They 

arc nOt o nly illegall y trapped, but also 

supplied fo r falcon training. 

To kn ow m o re ab o ut th e 

co n se r vat io n iss ues face d b )r t h e 

Houbara bustard, it becomes imperative 

[() learn briefly about its subspecies and 

thei r distribution. There arc three sub

species of Houbara bustart! - Cblan!JdoliI 

Iffldli iala Iflldulala (about 10,000 
individuals) resident of orth Africa, 

w here its populatio n is known to have 

has decl ined from Libya, Egypt and 

Tunisia, and probably also in Algeria, 

l\. l au rita n ia, Mo rocco an d Suda n; 

ChlanJydoliJ IIIldlllala j ller lot'tlll llrae (700 -

750 birds) on the Canary Islands, Spain; 

CIJlo111ydoli.r l1Iacqlltenii, also ca ll ed 

Macqueen 's Busta rd . According to 
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Save the Houbara . 

DistrlbutJon Map of HoulNra Bustard 's Sub-Species -
The Houbara Bustard is protected in India, under the Wildlife Protection Act, 1972 

BirdLi fe Inte rnat io nal , th e las t 

subs p ecies occup y s ix subregio n s: 

resident and migratory birds occur in 

parts o f ~Jjddle East and in Russia, Iran , 

Pakistan, India, Afghanistan , Uzbekistan, 

Tajikistan, from western Kazakhstan to 

Turkmenistan, and o n the Mongolian 

pla teau and in t he G o bi d esert o f 

Mo ngolia, and in wes tern China. The 

population o f Macqueen's Bustard is 

es timated between 39,000 and 52,000 

indi vidual s, m os tl y bree ding in 

Kazakhstan (30,000 - 40,(00) although 

numbers in the mainland China arc likely 

to be much highe r chan the current 

es timate o f 500 birds. A majo r decline 

is repo rted from counrnes such as Saudi 

Arabia, UA E, Bahrain, Jo rdan, Yemen, 

Kazakistan. Iran, lraq, Pakistan, India 

and C hina. Populatio ns fro m some 

subregions arc thought to mix on che 

wintering g ro unds. 

But, where can o ne find the Houbara 

bustard? They are adapccd to desert 

Houbara prefers moderate or sparse perennials, primarily holophytes, 
grasses, herbs and shrubs 
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• Save the Houbara 

A Houbara bustard fitted with a radio-transmitter 

environments, preferentially inhabiting 

undulating, nat arid plai ns, ste ppe 

habitats and semi-deserts, oftcn with 

little cover, except for open or scattered 

desert shrubs. The bustard is known [0 

avoid rugged terrain, sand)' deserts and 

barren sa ltpans. The wintering 
population of Houbara bustard in India 

inhabits sandy and stony semi-desert and 

arc specialized ro exist in arid conditions 

where trees arc absent and both shrub 
cover and herb layer arc sparse. 

The houbara is o mnivorous and 

opponunisric, as i[S diet reflccls local and 

seasonal abundance of various plants and 
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sm .. 'l11 animrus. It feeds o n vegetable matter 

including fruits, seeds, shoors, leaves, 
flowers and young shoms. drupes, and 

berries growing over leavcs. I t is also known 

to feed on, cultivated plants such as beans, 

peas, alfalfa and mustard, if available. 

Besides a vcgemrian diet, it also feeds on 

invertebrates such as grasshoppers, wcevils, 

te rmites, locusts, beetles, caterpillars, 

scorpions, spiders and ants, snails and mso 
on small vcncbratcs such as snakes, lizards 

and geckO& Bustard chicks generally fl'(:d 

on insectS and small reptiles. 

In 1996, the Sp ecies Su rvi\"a l 

Commission o f I UCN organized a 

meeting in Muscat, Oman to fo rmulate 

conservation management of the species 

in Asia and Middle East, which was 

attended by 90 panicipams fro m 13 

range states: Afghanistan, Bahrain, India, 

Iran , J o rdan , Ka zak hs tan , Kuwait , 

Oman, Pakistan, Saudi Arabia, nited 

Arab Emirates, Uzbekistan and Yemen. 

This meering brought o ut some very 

impo rt3m recom m end atio ns that 

included improvement in protection 

measures, fu rther research on migration 

and assisting Saudi Arabia [0 conclude 

an international management agreemem 

under the Bonn Convention. I n 1997, 

National A\ifauna Researdl Centre, Abu 

Dhabi in United Arab Emirates (UAE) 

fitted satellite transmitters on Houbara 

to s tudy thc migraro ry routes. T hcy 

found that Lhe Ho ubara mig rated to 

northern China, covcring 6,600 km jn 

JUSt 54 da rs and c rossed Iran , 

Turkmeni s ta n , Uzbek is tan and 

Kazakhstan to Chinese pro \"ince of 

Xinjiang and eight 1110 nth s later it 

fo llowcd the same route and returned 

to Abu Dhabi. I ndia is trying to save the 

species by protecting its habitat mos tly 

in thc De se rt ari ona l Park a nd 

communi ty rese rves. Launching 

education and awareness programme to 

moti\' ate the local peo ple for th e 

protection o f this bird is required. Field 

staff should also be supp0rTcd by giving 

tllem infrastructural suppOrt li ke wireless 

se ts, firearms, and vehicles. However, fl S 

the species is hunted in a large scale in 

the adjoining coumry the wi mcring 

Iioubara population in India will always 

be vulnerabl e as jt mo\"cs t hrough 

Paki stan during migra tion. The bird 

should be given complete protection in 

its e ntire range, sta rting from the 

breeding grou nd , staging a reas, 

migratory roures and wintt."ring places. 

Captive~breeding and 

reintroduction programmes 
I\s hunting pressure in the f\ liddlc 

Eas t is very high and the populations 
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of Houbara have sharply declined, 
captive breeding and reintroduction 

programme was the one of the 
solutions ro bring back the bird from 
local extinction. 

Save the Houbara • 

ribbon. The harness is looped under the 

wings and then around the base of the 
neck known as " bell}, cinch".\'\Ie have 

been releasing houbara in ~ Iahazat as

Sayd and Saja mm Ar-Rimth pro[cc<cd 

an .. "3S using tl'chniquc of 'Captive bred 

juvenile of 4-6 months translocated to 

long tunnel shaped cages and after three 

to four weeks release them in the 
enclosure.' 

The captive-breeding programme of 
Houbara bustard was srarted in Saudi 

Arabia in 1986 to undertake the 
restoration programme. From 1986 ro 

1988 fertile eggs were collec[Cd under 

the Govcrnmcnr permil from rcsidcm 
populations in the naluchi sla n in 

Pakistan. B y 1990s, through the 

application of artificial in semination 

Houbara bustards are omnivorous, 
feeding on seeds, insect and small 

creatures 

tech niques the National \'\Iildlife mind the C I 

Status of rc·i n troduced houbara 

Be[wecn 1991 and 2010 a !Oml of 

856 (424 males:432 females) houbara 

resolution s on have been released to Mahazatas-Sayd 

Protected Arca, and from 2004 to 2010, Research Centre WRC) was able to re introduction. 
produce enough I-I ouba ra chicks ro 

replace for re lease purpose. Two 
~ I[e s were se lected for houbara 

reintroduction, i.e., i\ lahazat as-Sa)'d and 
Saja Umm Ar-Rimth both protected 

areas in central Saudi Arabia, keeping in 

Re~introduction metho d s 

All the houbara were fitted with the 
radio -tran sminer. The tran~mitter 

attaches to the bird as a backpack using 
various harness material such as Teflon 

CONSERVATION CHALLENGES FOR HOUBARA CONSERVATION 

In India, houbara should be monitored on an annual basis to know the wintering 
population trend and their distributions, density, and habitaUarea left for the bird. 
However, we need to carry out studies on the migration of this bird, especially the 
Indian wintering population using sattellite transmitters (PTTs). which would be 
helpful in global houbara conservation strategy and action plan. Other challenges 
are: 

• Need to support national and intemationallegislations concerning the houbara 
for long-term conservation. 

• Falconerslhunters should also participate in the conservation programmes 

• Houbara range countries should exchange information regularly using the 
IUCN Bustard Specialist Group (BSG). 

• All the breeding sites should be strictly protected. 

• Large-scale habitat conservation programmes are among the most promis
ing steps for houbara conservation, particularly if hunting is prohibited or 
strictly controlled is such areas. 

• Conservation awareness programmes should be continued in houbara range 
countries. 
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a total of 194 houbara were released 

in rhe core fenced area of Saja / Umm 
Ar - Rimth Protected Area. These 

bird s arc equipped with radio 

transmitters and arc regularly monitored 

by vehicles on ground and by small 
aircraft to collect information on its 
ecology including fceding behaviour and 

breeding biology. 

I f hunting conti nu es, houbara 

populations may eventually collapse 
over most of the range of the species, 

reaching levels, such thac recovery 
would be difficul[. Such a decline would 

certainly mean houbara would no 
longer be able [Q be harvesred by 

falconry, and this ancient Arab tradition 
would dIe. I f the disappearance of 
houbara from many countries is to be 

avoided, then conservation action must 
be take n immcdiate ly to cnsu re the 

protection of habitats wit hin the 
houbara 's range, and ro reduce the loss 

of animals from hunting. ". 
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Visual treat of Tirunelveli 

As the sun sets beyond the misty 

mountain ranges of the Kalakad· 
~ Iundanthurai Tiger Reserve (KMTR), 

the goldcn-orangc sky come alive with the 

arrival of thousands of birds com'crging 

on a lake ncar Aiwarkurichi in lirunclveli 

discrict of Tamil adu. The lake called 

Vagai Kulam could be lirunclvcli's new 

bird p~radi sc after KUl1dankulam. 
Researchers from the Ashoka Trust 

for Resea rch in Ecology and 

Environment (ATREE), involved in an 

International nion forConscrvarion of 

Nature (I UCN) stud y of wetlands 

around KMTR, srumbled upon this gcm 

in a rcccm survey of the "kulams" which 

dot the district. The unique ecology of 
Tirunclve1i. comprising of forcsted hills 

of the western G hats, rivcrs, wetlands. 

canals, and field s o f paddy and banana, 

evolved in to an ideal habitat for many 

bird species including migratory oncs. 

During the day, the birds forage in 

these forests fi elds and lakes, while at 

nigh t they move to roosting and nesting 

sites like Vagai Kulam. People o f this 

district have also ove r the years 

developed a conscrvation -consious 

relatio nship with lhe birds, thereby 

creating a relatively safe environment for 

them to exist. The researchers could 

identify 38 species of birds in and 

around the lake. Among them are the 
Bl ack -headed Ibis Thrnkiornis 

nttlanrrphalllS. \X/hilc-breasted \Valerhen 

and AN/allrar"is phornifllrllJ. Differem 

species of Sandpipers. Jacobian Cuckoo 

C/fUlI(llorl'ltobifIJlS, Rosy Srarrling SIIIrllIIS 

rOSfIIS, Red-vented Bulbul P,Jf1IOnOIIlI caftr, 

Asian Open bill AllflJlOllII1S olnlanl, Purple 

Heron Ardfll inJi!,IIh, lillie Grebe 

TarhybaplllJ rlijirol/iJ, Barn Swallow 

Hirllndo rllSlira, Asian Palm -Swift 

CypSillrtlf baftuitnJil, Chestnut l\ lunia 

L..onchllra {Ilrirapil/fl, and also several 

Cormorants, Darters and Egrets. 

A few hours spent at Vagai Kulam 

was quilc an cxhilarating experience. As 

the sun WCIlI uown. lhc birds slarted 
arriving in batches from all direccions. 
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They zoomed in on to the Babul Lrees 

Acana nilolira and Jpo",ta sp. As they ncar 
me roosting site, me birds glide in like 

small aircrafts approaching a runway, 

readying to land with precision on the 

chosen branches. \'Vith so many flights 

arriving, it is a wonder there arc no crash 

landings. 

Meanwhil e, a Pi ed Kingfis her 

displayed cricks of its trndc. After locming 

a snack, it climbed to a heigh I o f aboul 

7.5 m from the water, and dove vcrcicaJJy 

like a missile al gn..--ar speed, disappearing 

under water after its prey. A ("w Jacanas 

were busy scouring the waters around its 

nest, which it had convenicntly made 

among the \,(/ater Lilies. Palm Swifts and 

SwallfJ'WS were :'III nver the place, doing 

random manoeuvres in the air. Rosy 

Pastors and Chestnut-tailed Starlings 

arrived in small to medium sized flocks, 

each nock moving in choreographed 

unison to settle down on separau.: trces. 

Strangely enough, House Crows in 

great numbers flocked to a site furt her 

away from the lake and chose lO senle 

down on the power lines passing over 

the lake. There was a cons tam stream 

of Egrets and Black-headed Ibis flocks, 

coming in which covered the uees like a 

white do ned carpet. 
The Amrifl trees o n which the birds 

were roosting ha\'e been earmarked for 

cutting. In fac~ 70 ° '0 of me trees have 

already been cut. The rest were spared 

because of the rains and the subsequenl 

increase o f waler level in rhe lake. Once 

the rain s Stop and o nce water level 

recedes, the lrecs will be axed. The trees 

were planted around the lake and in the 

Iak.e bed by lhe Forest Deparonem under 

their Social l'ore!-itr)' Scheme. Such trees 

are scheduled for harvesti ng for 

fir(.·wood in 10 years. The commcr for 

cutting them is given out by lhe local 

pa"rhigrll and the income shared with lhe 

Forest Deparuncnt. 
ATREE has made an appeal to the 

panrlH!Jtll heads 10 spare the lrees thai 

ha\'e been left The panchayat h<..-ads have 

assured to bring lhe matter for discussion 

before lheir respectivc comminecs. An 

appeal has also been made to the Forest 

Department 10 consider protecting th t.: 

placc. Hopefull y, bener sense \\~II prevail 

and the birds will continue to flock to 

Vagai Kulam. 

SanlJlt/ jflrob, Brn.!f'INf'II, lV,rnalaka 

Be kind this summer 
Beautiful and colourful 

Fatg.. is approaching. It will 
be a vcry pleasant weather 

next month. I t will be grear 

if )'Ou could pur 00( water for 

birds o f different sizes and 

colours. Shallow vessels made 
of earthen pot will be ideal to serve our avian friends. Let us fight the summer 

heat by saving the precious birds. This will also give us an opporrunity to walch 

the birds closely. Let us first look at the ibis, one of which is the White Ibis and the 

city of I'orbandar is ,-cry a congca1 habitat fo r the White Ibis and several other 

bird. Three types of Ibis arc secn here, one of them is White Ibis, the Black Ibis 

and the Glossy Ibis, all o f which arc seen to breed here in large numbers. 

Porbandar houses around 250 species of local and migratory bird. Many of 

these migratory birds, while passing through Pakistan and Kutch, reach Porbandar 

and spread out in differenr areas. I humbly request all to be part of conserving 
the habitat o f birds and kindly provide water to birds during the summer. 

Bboral RJ'!.bom~ Porbandar; C"loral 
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s.o.s, is anybody listening? 
Thollake is only about 25 km from 

Ahmedabad. we therefore go dlcrc often 
to photograph and for bird watching. It 
was Sunday, Ocrober 4, 2009, I was 

acco mpanied by my father Vidyu t 
Thaker and my three friends, Kaigi , 
Aditya and D eep. car Thol lake arc 

villages o f Chandarpura, Kanjari, l3avlu 
w here we wo uld s pOt herds o f 

Blackbuck A nti/ope cervictJpm . .. blit on 
I 

char day a surpri se awaited us. We 
spo tted, no t one, but twO male Lc ucistic 

131ackbucks. Lcucisrism is a trait among 
animals and is caused due to lack o f 
melanin. Such animals arc easy prey in 

the wild as they lose an adv3magc for 
survival - their cam o uflage - which 

makes them easy targets for prcdam(s. 
Bue, that is not all . .. the black bucks 

ncar Visatpura and Thol arc nO( safe, 

although they arc listed under Schedule I. 

There was a rime when there were about 

9,000 Blackbucks in this area, but now 

they arc only a few hundrcd& Where have 

they gone? This area is not a protected 
area and land is either privately owned 
or government revenue land. I r is feared 
that fa rmers residing in these areas give 
'comracts' for killing o f these animals, 
as they destroy their crops. They arc also 
anacked by dogs here. 

The need for now is to have a fresh 
non· biased census and to declare this 
area as Protected. I f not, then at least by 
preserving the Sta tus o f the Government 
land as a Reserve land and fencing it. Is 
anybody li stening? 

Rojal Thaker, Ahllltdabad, C'!iaral 

---- - - - - ABOUT THE POSTER--------

Sholas are patches of stunted evergreen forest found at higher elevations, from the sut>-tropical to the temperate belt of the 
southern Western Ghats of India. The teon 'shola' has been derived from the Tamil word 'cholai' which means 'a grove'. Shola 
forests grow in patches mainly in the valleys and are usually separated from one another by undulating montane grassland. The 
shola and grassland together foon the shoIa-grassland complex or shola-grassland mosaic. The Shola forest is home to various 
species of flora and fauna and one of the flowering plant species seen in the photograph, at the Eravikularn National Park, is the 
Neelakurinji Strobilanthes kunthiana. This shrub grows abundantly in Shola grasslands of southem India above 1,800 m. 

This year being the International Year of Forests, let us pledge to understand and spread awareness about the various types 
of forests of India and its diverse flora and fauna. The United Nations has declared this year so, to raise awareness and 
strengthen sustainable forest management, its conservation and sustainable development of all types of forests for the 
benefit of the present and future generations. 

We are grateful to 

SETH PURSHOTAMDAS THAKURDAS & DIVALIBA CHARITABLE TRUST 
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for a generous donation to the 

Pratap Saraiya Hombill Fund 

to support the publication of Hombill 
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Forests of India 
Text: Swapna Prabhu 

Forests form an integral part of the ecological, economic 

and socio-cultural well-being of our country. According 

to the latest forest reports of the Forest Survey of India, 

the forest cover of India is 19.27% of its entire geographic area, 

corresponding to 63.3 million ha. In a vast and biodiverse 

country like India, it is but natural that different types of forests 

would be spread throughout its land. But have you ever 

wondered what makes one type different from another? How 

and why are they classified such? 

Classification of forests is based primarily on the combination 

of the following factors: elevation on which they are found, the 

type of climate in which they thrive, their nature and 

composition, and their relationship with the surrounding 

environment. 

Elevation and accordingly temperature classifies forests into 

Tropical (approx. up to 1,000 m), Sub-tropical (approx. up to 

1,800 m), Temperate (up t02,500 m), Sub-alpine (up to 3,500 m) 

and Alpine (above 3,500 m). Within these elevation zones, 

forests are further described on the basis of climatic 

conditions, mainly rainfall , into wet, moist and dry. 

Further, it is the nature of the species which form most of the 

forest canopy, that determines forest types, e.g. Evergreen (in 

which most of the species which make a canopy retain their 

leaves throughout the year so that the canopy is closed), 

Semi-evergreen (canopy has intermittent deciduous species 

which shed their leaves in dry season), Deciduous (where 

most of the species forming canopy, lose their leaves during 

dry season), Conifer (needle-leaved trees), Mangrove or 

Thorn forests. 

There are 16 major groups, which are ultimately classified 

into 221 minor types based on location specific climatic 

factors and species association. Let us touch upon some of 

these types of forests, and in the process understand the 

nature and importance of conservation of these nature's gifts . 



Tropical Seml_ ..... n Fonms ocrur in the Wfilem Ghats where rainfall gradienlia VIII}' steep. T/I8Se ~hav. both, aVlllllr .. n 
deciduous species forming 6 oIoa8d CIl!:K>PV &lid uauall)! have-I-' species IIlan ~.s I odIIIad 8"Olgl"" tonIat. ThitAnclilinan~ 

Nlcobar Islands aro knowa for Ihelr- tall 8vergra&n and ~vwgnoen.Ioresle, whare the ~ fomte major part of the tropical 
beft C1f thesIf1sIands and the 





Every forest type is a refuge for certain set of species which will not survive outside that habitat. Thus, destruction of a forest 

does not eliminate just the tree cover, but also the biodiversity that is solely dependant on it. ..... 
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Today!! 

Bird calls, identity characters of the bird, its 

distribution, range, habitat, behaviour, 

distribution maps, sonograph and much more ... 

all together on one DVD. 

First Published in 1886, the Journal of the One hundred volumes of }8NHS 
now available on DVD 

Bombay Natural History Society completed 

100 volumes of publication in 2003. 

Recognized as the premier scientific 

peer reviewed journal on natural history, 

it is an authority and a seminal database 

for information on the biodiversity of the Indian 

subcontinent. 
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A BREATH OF FRESH AIR 
ECO-PARKS OF INDIAN OIL 

Edited by N. Shiva Kumar 
Published by the Research & 

Development Centre, 

Haryana.2010. 
108 pages. Size: 21.5 X 31.5 cm 
Price not mentioned. Hardback. 

Reviewed by Atul Sathe 

H ere is a decent coffee cable book that takes the reader 
on a quick [ou r o f the Ecc- Parks developed and 

conserved by the public sector oil company, I ndian Oil, across 
10 different locations of irs refineries in India. I t gives glimpses 

o f the conserva tion activities undertaken in hs premises that 

have c.reated greenery in some cases and has main tained 
habitats fo r m yriad bird species in othe rs. The book 

documents the wildlife seen (primarily birds) across various 
locations of I ndian O il. 

Printed on quality paper, along with good photos, the book 
describes how the company has ocen processing its effluents 
generated while refining crude pClroieum oil. Indian Oil has 
either conserved the exh;ting tree covcr around its water body 

or has done affores tation that suppOrtS other species of birds 
and also some mammals such as jackal, mo ngoose and 
porcupine. At its Digboi site in Assam, even migrating clephanls 
occasionally skirt the refinery premises. The Eco-Parks also 
include man-made gardens, nurseries and medicinal piamarions. 

About Books . 

Birds found at va rious refinery loca tio ns across India 
include Asian Barred Owlet, Asian Paradise Flyca tcher, 
Black Ibis, Black-necked Stork, Blue-th roa ted Bee-caret, 
Cinnamo n Bitte rn , G o lden Oriole, Garganey, Greate r 
Flamingo, Indian RoUer, Long-billed Vulture, Red-crested 
Pochard and Whiskered Tern, among ochers. The book 

includes checklists of bird and plant species found across 
its locations. 

Thc rcfmcries arc located ar Barauni (Bihar), Bongaigaon 
(Assam), Chenna; (famil Nadu), Digboi (Assam), Vadodara 

(Gujara t), Holdia (West Bengal), Guwahati (Assam), Paradip 
(Orissa), Panipat (Haryana) and Mathura (Uttar Pradesh). 

H owever, at ti mcs the continuo us narrative of the 
company's co nservation initiatives may sound like self-praise 
and mo no tonous, although facts need to be statcd. At times, 
it sounds like a bit of exaggeration about how the £lora, fauna 

and people around refineries are doing well and do not suffer 
from pollu tion effects. No doubt the conservation e fforts 
must have brough t some respirc to the habitat, the pollution 
caused by refin eries cannot be ignored. In somc places, the 
book digresses from its core area by discussing about the 
com pan y's employee health prog ram s and its bio-fuel 
ini tiatives. 

Nevertheless, the book can surely serve as an inspiration 
for other well -intentio ned corporatcs of how a company can 
sys tematically conserve and promo te the habi tat and wildlife 
in and around its p remiscs. It surcly highlights thc corporate 
social responsibili ty (CSR) effortS taken by Indian O il to play 

irs small role in preserving I ndia's biodiversity. ~ 

THE GOAN JUNGLE BOOK 
By Nirmal Kulkarni. 2010. 

Published by Herperactive 

Publications, Goa. 
109 pages. Size: 21 .5 x 13.5 cm 

Price not mentioned. 

Reviewed by J.c. Daniel 

Paperback. 

H ave you read the book A NATU R.ALlST ON T HE PRowL? This is a modern 
vers io n by an equaUy commined conservationist. Nirmal Kumar gives 

a ca talogue of conservation sorrows; a catalogue o f 23 once common species 
in the jungles o f Goa now well on the road to extinction. What he describes 
co uld we ll apply to rhe same species once common elsewhere in Indja as 
well. T he only consolation is that there are people like Nirmal elsewhere in 
India also alen to conservation needs of life in the country other than 
human. T he photographs which illustrate each description are excellent. 

A word o f advice - prim scientific names in italics type. ~ 

Reviewed by J.c. Daniel 

Bamboos make the ultimate sacrifice they flower, frui t, and die. This extrao rdinary 
plam o f the tropics has been a useful tool of man for aeons. The flower, fruit, 

and die habit of bamboo makes it possible to plan ahead for its commercial use if one 
knows the flowering periodicity. This is o ne of the objectives of the Tropical Botanic 

Garden and Research Institute (TBGRI) established by the Kcrala Govcrnment in 
1979. The Bambusenun (area exclusivel), holding Bam boos) atTBG RJ holds 68 species 
and 12 hybrids from aU over 1 ndia and undertakes studics in flowcring cycle, techniques 
of sapling mass production, and other commercial and scientific studies. J\ worthwhile 
endeavour. 11,e publication is well illustrated, but Rs. 800/- is a he3vy price to learn 
about the activities of the TBG RL ~ 
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BAMBOOS AT TBGRI 
By K. C. Koshy. 2010. 
Published by Director, 
TBGRI. 
104 pages. 
Size: 27.5 x 19.5 cm 
Price: Rs. 800. 
Pape rback. 
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• Nature Watch 

Wildlife, a treasure 
or a delicacy? 

The Golden Jackal is mercilessly killed and skinned for its meat 

Riddhika Kalle, an 
M.Sc.in Wildlife 

Biology, is currently 
working as a 

Jr. Research Fellow 
at Wildlife Institute 

of India. Her 
research interests 
include carnivore 

community ecology 
and habitat 

restoration of 
tropical forests. 
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Tcxt: Riddhika Kalle 

Photographs: N . Gokulakkannan 

S 
o rne startling and di scurbing events, 

welcomed me [0 one of the remotest parts 

of Southern India. \Xlhen, I was on a trip 

with my friend and local guide, N. G okulakkannan. 

As we pa ssed through the st ree ts of 

Nirthanamangalam, which is a small village 

belonging to Nagapattinam district. 

I [ is here thar we encountered one of the most 

horrifying and shocking event, that till date, gives 

me the jitters! \'(fhar foll ows here is an episode 

that is as disturbing as it can ge t. Enroute to the 

village, we encountered a group of three men who 

had caught a Golden Jackal. J almost screamed 

out of shock at the traumatic sight! 

One of the men was mercilessly holding the 

jackal by its neck; and another man was squeezing 

its slender hind region rightly. The horrific sight 

sent a paralyzing chill down my spine, as we stood 

dumbstruck. The unfortunate jackal had already 

died due to exhaustion. Its beautiful golden fur 

was peeled off completely from its body. Only its 

paws and nails were intact. The outer skin was 

separated from the internal organs. The jackal was 

literally butchered like a domestic goat. 

As we got out o f the shock and began to regain 

our spirits, it was my friend 's presence of mind to 

quickly take picrures of the events with his camera. 

\'Vc then decided to approach the men boldly, widl 

the intention of interacting with them. At first, 

they hesitated to talk to us, but later, they graduall y 

opened up to our questions. On talking to them 

for a while, we understood that they were local 

villagers who had caught th is jackal because it had 

strayed inw a farmland in their backyard. They 

also told us that they wo uld hunt jacka ls 

occasionally to use in their curry dishes, especially 

prepared with jackal mea t; and this was a dcljcacy 

in the Nagapattinam villages. For me. this had been 

the most terrifying event that 1 had ever witnessed. 

But there was liede we could do then. 

Just a few weeks after thjs incident, I received 

a phone caU from a friend and I hurriedly rushed 

[Q meet him in Pavith ramanikam, a small village 

:- iruated in the outskirts of Tiruvarur district. A 

similar case was about to unfold here. This rime a 

group of men had [rapped rwo Grey Mongoose 

and an Indian F\ lonitor Lizard in anim al cages. 

Upon interrogation, [hey told us that the), had 

al ready trapped many more animals and the same 

killing procedure was followed to obtain meat. We 

tried to Stop them from what [hey werc do ing, 

but [he), wcre a bunch of unfriendly men so wc 

had to refrain from our protests and avoided any 

risks. J was told by the local people that e\'en 
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J ndia n Peafow ls, Spo ncd Dove s, 

Cuckoos, Pond Hero ns, Egrets and 

Indian Pi nas were also being humed 

from agricultural field s fo r meat and 
we re an enjoyed food item. To O Uf 

surprise and some relief, Jackal fur and 

Monitor Lizard skins are nO[ sold here 

though, but they are discarded as the 
humers arc poor vlllagers that don' t 

bclopg [Q any tribal community. 
Peafowl tail fcathers arc sold on rhe 

streets of agapattinam for pcanms. 
Ru ral Tamil 1 adu being generally 

cove red with d ense sc rub jungles 

interspersed wi th open paddy fields 
provide me ideal habital fo r jackals and 

other species to thrive o nro. I rCI1'lcm bcr 

Humbling in to peafowl carcasses in 

paddy and chilly fields, especially during 
rhe harvest season. The !i llccuicm red 
chillies attracted peafowls the most but 

the co nsequences o f cro p raiding 
by th em led to ce rt ai n man -bi rd 

con flier issues here. This reminded me 
o f Dr. ~ I. c. Sathyanarayana, a pheasant 

spcciali st, renowned wild life biologiST 

and Reader, Department o f Wild life 

Bio logy and Zoology, i\.v.c. College, 

whose enume rable classcs I had 
attended during my mas tcrs program. 

He wo uld o h en share wich us h is 

ex perie nces on how he racklcd the 
'fa rm cr-pea fowl co n niCl' in rhese 

villages. 
I [ is a disNrbing fact thar hunting is 

nor o nl y occurring in prm cctcd areas 
like sancruaries and national parks, but 

it is also steadily taking its ro ll around 

agro-ecosysrem s and small wetl and 
bodies. There is soJi void in the basic 

ecological in formation on common 
wildti fe species in India, Ict alone the 

endangered ones. I t'S high time that we 
investigate the impact and cxten t of 

hunting even in the remmcst pan s of 
our countr y. To ensure their ben er 
su rvival, initiating public awareness 

campaigns, especially among villagers 
mar a,-o id these conti nuing hunting 
practices in [he future and ensure 

protection of our em t ironmcl1l . .JtC 
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Seeds of Work and 
Fruits of Happiness 

Horsfieldia kingii is a typical example of a large seed hornbill d ispersed species 

Text: N andinj Velho 

A 
part o f my February 12, 2008, diary entry reads 

"Tczpur (one of the three biggest cities in Assam) is 

a bone shaking, waste o f work day, ride away." This 
was after twO and a hal f months; I had certainly come a long 

way. \Vhcn I started my journey to Pakke Tiger Reserve 

(wes tern Arunachal Pradesh), it did not help my nerves that I 
o nly had a hand drawn map and names of \'illages along the 

'way. I had pre·conceived notions about the 'the wild·wild 
east o f Indi a' because o f the news, newsp apers and 

contradictoril )' the lack of info rmation. Thc ru m of my study 

was to try and understand the role of terres trial rodents in a 
tropical forest. Several studies in other parts of the world 

have shown lhat rodents may take away seeds and store them, 
so that they can be retrie,-ed during periods of food scarcity, 

a term called 'caching'. However, sometimes seeds of plant 
species arc lucky enough, since rodents forget to retrieve these 

cached seeds therefore allowing them to germinate. It is also 

interes ting to know that, according to some studies, this 
caching behaviour is actually beneficial to planes, as rodents 

deposit seeds in beneficial places like the gaps of the canop)' 

where sunlight is not a Jj miring factor. O ne famous example 
is how sur";\'al of the Brazil Nut Tree relies int nscl), on the 

caching behaviour o f the Brazilian Agouti D(l!)pocla /fpon"IIt1. 

-.' ; : 
Nandini Velho, an 

M.Sc.from 
WCS-India 

Program and the 
National Centre for 

Biological 
Sciences (NCBS). 
presently works as 

Jr. Research 
Fellow at NCBS. 
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Trade o f nuts of this species goes up to 

2.3 billion dollars a year! So, one can 

imagine the production rate too, a part 

of which is due to caching, of course. 

In India, rodems arc the most specious 

g ro up o f mammals. But hardly any 

information is available on whal role they 
play in a (o res e. I [ is imporcanr [Q 

unders tand this, especially what effect 

they have and whether they affect some 

plant species, morc than o thers? 

This is where my work began and it 

involved using o f a metal cxclosure 

where rodents were not allowed to access 

seeds and comparing them " 1th ploes 

which were open to rodents. I collected 

daca o n the number o f seedlings and 

saplings under a parent fruiting tree and 

computed the abundance o f adult trees 

in dlC habitat. I also had installed chrcc 
digital carnera traps to try and identi fy 

the visitors that came to these fruiting 

trees and also co look at how they 

handled these seeds. These traps were 

modified to take four pictures a minute 

when an animal passed through the 

sensor o f the camera trap. O n the firs t 

few days of camera trapping, aU seeds 

were taken away b)' some arumals and 

no pictures were caken. I t did nO[ exactly 

do too many wonders for my ego when 

word spread around the small village of 

Scijusa abo ut my fai led attempts at 

getting carnera trap photos. With ben er 

sense and more experience, things did 

start to change. Sometimes all the seeds 

were ea ten in o ne night, I had got 

photographs, starting from when the 

animals entered the scene, s tarred 

Camera traps were placed at 
fruiting trees 

chewing or taking away seeds until it 

went aW3)' and another animal came by. 

The most common animals that passed 

thro ugh my came ra traps were the 

Hirnala),an CrcstJess Porcupine (I-!JJlrix 

brophJllro) and the Ihus h- tail ed 

Porcupine A lhtnmlJ l1IamJllmJ and they 

we re mos d y seed predato rs. I t so 

happened that on some days I even got 

anno)'ed at the volume of pictures that 

my camera traps had taken. There would 

be sixty to eighty picrures in two hours, 

o f small birds like the Orange-headed 

Thrush Zoolhera aln·no o r the Large 

NilravaNillot'tlgrOlulis thai were not even 

remo tely in te rested in the seeds but 

seemed happy [0 pose for my trigger 

happy camera traps. 

Once, the routine o f fieldwork set in, 

I began [0 unwind better every day. I 

began to make time for the kids around 

the place, who were curious about this 

new 'scie ntist didi.' Th eir curios ity 

ranged from why my hair was so sho rt 

to what study I was doing and some even 

as ked me if J had heard of a ' tcle

sho pping' book where th ey teach 

English in six months! It wasn't lo ng 

before I started teaching tile kids every 

The Himalayan Crestless Porcupine was one of the major seed consumers 
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evening at my field station. I had a 
minimum of six kjds at home every 

evening, though the numbers dwindled 
aftcr their exams. My main field assistan t 

Kumar Thapa was like an elder brother 

to me and was extremely entertaining. 
He used always teU me that I would not 

be able to manage going up a steep slope 
o r walk long distances, but I would 

valiamly try and articulate in my limited 

Hintli that he was b e ing a (male 

chauvinist'. Many months later I heard 

about how he tOld some people that he 
could n Ot keep up with me! 

After five and a half months of field 
work that was mostly memorable, I was 

back in college trying to make sense of 
my data. I'd prefer field work any day 

bur once 1 got a few results it made the 
stress o f dam analysis better. The results 

were however ver y exciting. In my study 

I found that rodents in this tropical 
forest cache very few seeds and they arc 

predominantly seed catcrs. Rodents 
preferred to consume seeds o f some 

species more than o thers. Sometimes 
even twO species from the same fami ly 

(1I1,/io«0,) suffered different p redation 
levels on seeds. Locals had one name 
' Bandcrdima' for these twO species 

(Cbisorbeloll pOllim/allis and Dyso>"y/uHI 

biIlCClatifemlll). However, in my study I 
found that Cbisor/;eloll sp. suffered very 

low levels of seed predation (3%) and 
DysoxylllHl suffe re d a lmost 98% 

p redation. Alo ng with species like 

DysO.:9!J,HI there were some marc that 

were highly preyed upon. Since li ttle o r 
no seeds were left because of the high 

consumption leve ls, these species 
seemed to have a lower number of 

seedlings and saplings under parent 
fruiting trees (compared to species thar 
had low seed predation levels). As adults, 

these highly preyed upon species of crees 
we re scattered at d istances and the 
general trend was that, another individual 

tree of the same species was gencraUy 

far apart. 
Since rodents may have a negative 

effect on such species, Hornbills and 
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Seeds protected from rodents, seen germinating 

other such avian frugivores arc ver y 
important for the survival of these tree 
species. Hornbills consume fruit pulp 

and regurgitate or excrete these seeds, 

long distances away from parent frui ting 
trees. More importantly with respect to 

the eco-region of north-cast India, there 

arc nume rous sites, whe re la rge 

vertebrate dispersers like Hornbills have 
disappeared due to hunting. Here, the 

Pakke and o ther par ts of Arunachal 
Pradesh, Hornbill casques are used by 

many people as par t o f their traditional 
head gcar. I searched a lot every evening 

in Pakke for five and a half months, 

to try and witness a congregation, where 
the severely hunted G reat Pied Hornbill 

come to roost fo r the night, On my 
las t day there, as ] ran around to collect 

the last bie of data, 1 was lucky to 

~ 
~ 

~--------------------------------~ § A flock of Wreathed Hombill flying to their roosting site 

abundance of rodents may oftcn have obsen"e twenty-fou r Great Pied 
increased, as they are not specifically Hornbills fo r a fleeti ng glimpse at their 

targeted by hunters. Since these critical 

plant-animal interactions arc disrupted, 
in the long-term, relative abundance 

and di st ribution patterns of plant 
communities mar be affected resulting 

in certain dominance of species. In 

roost sites. 1 t was awkward, that it left 
me with mixed feelings, because today 

in north-east India, Pakke is one of the 

best and also the last few places left to 
spar Hornbills and I was lucky enough 

to do [hat. ~ 
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Text: Nimesh Ved 

S 
aiha, situated on the southernmost fringe 
of the north-eastern region of India, 

borders Myanmar on its eastern and 

southern side. Saiha, a district comprising of ~.vo 

blocks - Saiha and Tuipang, is spread across a 

large area; it was here that we interacted with 

the locals, in the course of our work. 
Back in 2007. I had shifted to Saiha to be a 

part of a team to set up Samrakshan's (the NGO 

I work with) third field base in this southern 

most district of north-east India. Samrakshan 
had earlier conducted a survey around the area 

that brought to light that hunting of wildlife and 
also the locals' perception acted as a threat to 

the biodiversity of the area. 1 and my colleague 

Manuna were at Saiha to initiate a program there 
that primarily focused on conservation education 

361 HORNBILL 

Once considered an intruder in the crop fields, 
the Asian Elephant is no more found in Saiha 

and awareness. A month of initial activities and 

field work kept Manuna and me on our toes. 
Several memorable encounters and experiences 

made this trip worthwhile. 
We had moved to Tuipang on a Sarurday and 

met the Block Development Officer there (Q 

seck permission to be put up for the night in 

the state guest house. As it was a Sarurday) I 
wondered if I would meet him on such a 

drizzling evening, but was surprised to see the 

entire staff working on a holidar Electricity then 

used to visit Tuipang only during weekends! 

Once in the guest house, I sa t wondering about 
the locals' opinion to the opposition of dams 

and other development activities in the region. 

Early the next morning, we began our long walk 

to Lalveng to talk to the locals about the various 
issues concerning them, especially conservation 

Nimesh Ved is 
interested in 
conservation 

education, feels 
fortunate to have been 
based at landscapes of 
Saiha and Baghmara 

and selfishly wishes for 
opportunities for more 

such walks. 
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education. This three-hour walk seemed 

much longer, but btought us puffing, 

perspiring and yearning for tea, to our 
fir s t des tinatio n. During the chat 

accompanying tea, the local family, on 
learning of our interest in forests, told 

us of people from Myanmar entering 

Lalveng co collect orchids from around 

their village. Discussion then ventured 

co work done by an international NGO 
in thei.r village that undertakes activities 

like construction of public water points, 

facilitation o f self help gro ups and 

distribution o f school books. With this 

encounter with the locals, we moved 
towards Ahmypi, our next destination. 

I t is, but imperative to get people to 

actively participate in conservation 
education and awareness, and this was 

exactly what we were planning to initiate 
in l\{izoram. 

Walking on, we came to a Power 

House that ge nerates powe r in the 

middle of this eden around the Tuipang 

river. The power is first transmitted co 

the neighbouring district of Lawngclai 

from where it is distributed to Saiha. The 
humble peop le o f Saiha had already 
fascinated me with thcir lifestyle. Having 

steaming tca with the people there made 

me feel a proud Indian. Here I was, a 

Gujarati with a Mara colleague having 

tea made by a l\'lizo in the house of a 

J harkhandi while the compan)' that made 
the Power House and this tea providing 

house was from Orissa. The local people 

saw deer and bears around the Power 

House, especially in the season when the 

Tndian gooseberry o r amla trees fruit. In 
a place where the hum an -animal 

encounter is so frequent. my thoughts 
wandered Onto environment education 
and the poss ibility of linking the 

protection of the forests to the Tuipang 
river. Our walk continued on ro Ahmypi 

and a new issue of the locals struck me. 

After an hour at Ahmypi, ovcr an 

amazing curr)' of fresh pumpkin leavcs, 

Nature Watch _ 

we di sc ussed the ational Rural 

Employment Guarantee Act in Saiha -

the daily wage rate offered, the trainings 
that the people concerned receive and, 

their interactions with the Block 

Development Office that administered 
the Act, and the work done with the local 

village committee. At the beginning of 
our jo urney (our walk), we had not 

expected [0 have been able to interact 

so much with the people of Saiha. But 

the by the time we reached Ahmypi, we 

had got a fair idea of the infrastructure 
and the environment rclalcd issues of 

Saiha. The next day began m}' true 

encounters with the beautiful wildlife of 

the area. I was awakened by the cold chill 

and drumming of the rain on theroof. 
\'(Ihen rhe rain s scopped, rhe roof 

retreated [0 silence and we put on our 

bags to co ntin ue ou r walk tOward s 

Khopai. On our way, we came across 

several parakeets, jungle fowls, fork tails 
and leeches! The [cam spirit the leeches 

The habitat of Saiha, that needs to be protected and cherished 
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demonsn3rcd in sucking my blood 

appalled me. A frer reaching Khopai and 

putting away our bags safely, we went 

for a walk around the village to interact 

with the people rhere. We starred 

conversing about Hoolock Gibbons with 

a group o f elderly men there. According 

CO them, while the population of 
Hoolock Gibbons H()()/ock ho%ck had 

declined significanrly in number; people 

still continued to hum them! One 

of rhem also added thar Hoolock 

Gibbons arc casy to hum., as their 

call is vcry loud during specific 

rimes of the day. As they inhabit 

only specific areas and have single 

mates, when a hunter shoots an 

adult Hoolock Gibbon, then the 

matc calls out in agony and meets 

the same cnd. I had read an article 

about the loud calls of their being 

monogamous, and their territorial 

behaviour. But all these were now 

being put across in a fashion, that 
to me, was unconventional. \VIc 

were also told that me arm of a 

dead Hoolock G ibbon was used to 

lesscn agony of women during 

child birth by placing it over her 

abdomen and that its blood was 

considered good for curing 

ailments likc blood pressure and 

malaria. Phayrc's Leaf ~ .. lonkcy 

Troco/pitix(7ls phayrri tOO was hunted 

and regularly put to use. Its brain 

was given to a chiJd with abnormaJ 

grow th, whilc its bl ood was 

considered good fo r curing tuberculosis. 

I did not know how many people had 

suffered from tuberculosis and malaria 

in the past, but here this group did admit 

that both thcse animals currcntly were 

not present around their villages, but 

only in distant forests, which thankfully 

is so far devoid of human habitations. 

The next day evening, we met the 

village council prcsident who had just 

rc curned from a meeti ng in the 

neighbouring villagc. The mccting was 

381 HO RNBILL 

rega rding protecting the forests 

alongside the Tuipang and Tuisi rivers 
and was arccnded by represcmarivcs 

from select villages and forest 

departments from both the Indian and 

Myanmar sides. A mceting o n similar 

lines had also been organized during thc 

previous year. This walk through Saiha 

was teaching us ma rc than we had 

expected. The next day we left for Vahai, 

A view at the end of the walk th rough Saiha 

reaching in around six hours. Enroute 

we stOpped to obse rve a group of 

Orange-bellied Himalayan Squirrels 

Dn",o"(yJ mkrioh rushing up and down a 

huge tree. In my three years in South 

Garo Hills in l eghaJaya, I could nOt 

recall coming across such huge trees in 

community owned lands. When, at 

Vahai, we stayed with an accomplished 

hunter. He told me that earlier he was 

aware of o nly three an imal s being 

protccted by law, meaning those he could 

nor hunt; Asian Elephant E/.phas 
maxim/IS, Great Indian Onehorned 

Rhinoceros RhinoaroJ IInirorniJ and 

TIger Pantlura tigris, but off late through 

interactions with variolls people he had 

learnt that, the list was pretty long. He 

then said that the people of his village 

had seen a Tiger a few months ago and 

had also accidentally caught one in the 

snares that was laid fo r primatcs. 

\'Vhethcr these hunters hunt for 

their sur viva l, or as an act of 

poaching, is not yet known. Bur, it 

was encouraging to know though 

that some locals were atleast aware 

of the importance of the protection 

of the wildlife around them. 

After a good long sleep at the 

forest rest house, we sct out fot 

Palak lake o n [he following da ),. 

Palak is Mizoram's largest lake and 

recognizcd as an Important Bird 

Area. I had seen picturcs of the 

Lake before, but being there just left 

me mesmerized. \Xlalking around, I 

noticed thc dung of the only Asian 

Elephant spotted in the landscape. 

There used to be five tiU some years 

back 'intruding' the crop fields and 

demolishing roilcts. I thought (0 

myself, crop fields, of the 

permanent narure, arc about twO 

decades old and [Oilets one decade, 

whereas Asian Elephants who have 

been here for ages were considered 

as intruders! Yet another proof of 

vanishing population o f the mega 

species! Sitting down to have a meal at 

the hut constructed near the lake, I 

wondered if some places like Saiha be 

just left alone? Should they be left bereft 

of conservation and livelihood projects? 

lost such projects are unforrunatcly ill 
conceived or cannOt match the 

complexity that narurc offers. Back at the 

forest rest house. I was tOld that 

government officers come over to hunt 

birds at Palak. I believe we should begin 

our efforts with thcm first! 1.t: 
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. . . and they flew a 3,067 km! 
Text and Photograph: Gopa H ald a r 

Birds are jitted with colour marks sllch as neck collars for Geese and S wanI, and legflags 

for l/Jaders that can be easilY idtlltiJied Iry observers in the countries throllgh lvhich the 

birds ",igrate and spmd the winter in. By reporting observations of marked birds, observers 

he¢ to piece together the birds' life histones, their lIIovelllents and nceds, and therelry 

helping and assisting in their comervation. 

O n January 22, 2011, I and my colieague, 

Kaushik Deuti, spotted three 'collared' 
Bar-headed GeeseAIIStrindil1lS3t the Bakreswar dam 
in the district of Birbhum, \ '(/CS[ Bengal. As reported 
by 'lr. Martin Gilber~ a wildlife veterinarian and 

Associate Dircctor, Asia, of Global Hcalth Program, 

Wildlife Conservation Society, the three 'coUared' 

birds thar we observed were marked by Wildlife 

Conservation Society in Mongolia. The bird with 
lhe collar V2 is a male and V7 is a female. According 

to him, this sighting is the fIrSt rcsighting reporr of 

these rwo birds from WeS[ Bengal, since the birds 

were caprured and collared. The rwo coUar codes 

that we were able to spot and read were fitted on July 
14,2009, at the Sharga Lake, Bulgan Aimag province 

of Mongolia (N:48.94365, E:101.96365). The 
Bakreswar dam, as he has calculated, is a 3,067 km 

from the caprurc location! The birds, when collared, 

were both captured as adults during their post
breeding moult, when Lhey were flighclcss. ___ 

The collared Bar-headed Geese V2 and V7's first resighting 
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The Indian Tarpon inhabits the tropical seas, 
but the young frequent freshwater habitat 

A Tale of the 
Indian Tarpon 
Text and Photographs: Ranjit Manakadan 

T
he term 'Megalops' translates from 

the Greek to mean 'large-eyed' and this 

very obvious feature describes the 

tarpons. The tarpons are large coastal fish species 

belonging to the family Megalopidae and genus 

Megalops. They arc carnivorous species that feed 

on smaller fish and crusmcean s. The tarpons 

consist o f twO species of fi sh, out of which one 

is native to the Atlantic - Atlantic Tarpon 

Mega/ops at/Of/tiellS, an d the other to the Indo

Paci fic oceans - 1ndo-Pacific Tarpon Meg%ps 
ryprinoides. 

The l ndo-Paci fic Tarpon is popularly known 

as the Indian Tarpon. This species, in particular, 

inhabi ts the tropical seas of the lodo-Pacific 

oceans, from where its young enters brackish 

and inland rivers. An intriguing fact about them 

is tha t, when in oxygen-poor water, tarpons 

breathe air from the surface of the water, using 

their swim bladder as a primitive lung. They can 

grow up co 1.5 m, and the greatest reponed 

weight is 18 kg, but the larger Atlantic Tarpon 

can grow to morc than 2 m and sometimes weigh 

160 kg. In appearance, the Indian Tarpon is olivc

green on rop, and silver on the sides with huge 

scales; but the silver may be brownish-gold in 

es tuarine wate rs. Its large mouth is turned 

upwards and its lower jaw contains an elongated 

bony plate. Also, the last ray of its dorsal fin is 

much longer than the others, nearly reaching its 

Tarpons are fancIed by Austrahans and Amencan anglers, especIally the Atlantic Tarpon The one 
locatIon most noted for thIS specIes IS Boca Grande Pass on FlOrida's west coast that aHracts 
anglers from throughout the world dUring the season 
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tai l. As with all fi sh belonging co the Order 

Elopifo rmcs, the Indian Tarpon tOO, spawns 
(eggs of aquatic animals) at sea. Its flattened, 
transparent and ed-like larvc, scienti6caUy known 

as leptocephalic, migrate to inland waters. les 

fingerlings and smaller specimens are seen [Q 

occur in freshwater for 4-5 months. 

THe Indian Tarpon is a slow g rowe.r, and 

maru,re at 7 to 13 years of age and therefore, bave 

a rather long life. Here, I would like to share an 

interesting piece o f information. During a wee

year (2001 -2004) ISRO (Indian Space Research 

Organisation) fund ed pro ject on the faunal 
diversi ty o f Sriharikota Island, fifty-three species 

of fi sh, consisting of marine, brackish and 

freshwater species, were recorded in the Jsland 

(for mo re information on the project, refer [0 

'SriharikOta - wilderness regained?', Hornbill, Oct

Dec, 2008). The island has a wide variety o f 

aquatic habitats ranging from freshwatCT streams, 

small lakes to braddsh watcr streams, brack:ish

salinc lakes and creeks that flow inw either Pulicat 

lake o r the Bay of Beng al, and abandoned 

Once. its fingerlings were introduced into the 
Valvan lake near Lonavala. Maharashtra in 1939. 
in order to control Cyclops (an intermediate host 

of the dreaded. guinea worm) and for its 'sport 
value ' to anglers. Adults. with 'tasteless and 

rubbery fresh ' were caught during fishing 

operations in 1991 , after a gap of 52 years! 

irrigation po nds. During the project, we recorded 

the Indian Tarpon in all the habi[2ts except for 

isolated water bodies, and abandoned irrigation 

ponds that were clogged with water hyacin th 

Eicbornia cra.ssipes. The ] ndian Tarpo n is a not a 

ve r y co mm erc ially importa nt species in 

Indian Tarpon Megalops cyprinoides 

Sriharikora. I have, actually never come across 

the species in the fish markets of either the nearby 

Chennai or the o thers markets in Tamil adu 

and Kcrala. This may be so as its flesh is not 

tasty and is bony. However, it is interes ting that 

this fish is a common delicacy in the coastal towns 

o f Karnataka, where its young are also caught 

and released into wells and ponds for fi sh culture. 

The I ndian Tarpon was till the 1970s a fancied 

species in the aquarium trade in Asian countries, 

but lost its importance after the arrival of arowanas 

and other more attractive and exotic species. I, 

sometimes fondly remember the lone young '-ndian 

Tarpon that 1 had in my aquarium in Singapore, 

when I was young. Few species rival it in its grace 

of movemems - colour is not just what one shou1d 

look fo r in selection of aquarium species. My 

famil y was quite upset o n the day it suddenly died 

- I still miss it and its large eyes; no wonder its 

o ther name is the Oxeye Tarpon . ~ 

The powers of water are immeasurable. 

In the form of ice, it can chisel rock as effectively as steel. 

Unloosed in a river, it can slice through 

layers of volcanic ash like a knife through a cake. 

Meandering in a shady stream, 

it can make a home for green growing things. 

Peggy Wayburn 
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Mirium Abraham 
is currently 

working as the 
Conservation 

Officer at BNHS. 

A vast stretch of forests were denuded for plantation 

Text: Mirium Abraham 
Photographs: N.A. Naseer 

T he oft q uoted word 'conservatIOn' 

becomes s1gnlficant only when Jt I 

viewed on a long term perspective and 

with a clear vision of objectives. Conservation, 

as we understand today is the 'in' thing. Every 

other person talks of ecology and conservation; 

eco-friendly tourism, etc., these are trendy terms 

we hear everyday. Conservation is not pulling 

wool over peoples' eye; it is a true science, based 

on ecological principles. Any short sighted action 

program to meet some ephemeral needs may 

induce irreparable damage to the ecosystem, 

which would act as a deterrent to nature's time 

tested ways and means to make a comeback. 

During my research on horn bills in the 

southern Western Ghats of India, I encountered 

several brimming conservation issues, most of 

which were due to the inconsiderate species of 

all, human beings! The major conservation issues 

prevalent were many to list - forestland 

encroachment, poaching, illicit quarrying, timber 

smuggling, illicit brewing (which ultimately leads 

to forest fire), not to mention 'developmental' 

area was Nel liamp a thy. Nclliampathy hil ls are 

part o f the High Mountain ranges o f Western 

Ghats, which is situated immediately south of 

the Palakkad gap (which is a 25-40 km wide, 

continuous interruption in the chain of 

mountains of the Western Ghats). 

T he Nelliampathy range falls wlCler Nemmara 

forest divi sio n of Palakkad , Kerala. It lies 
between 10° 25 ' 10° 49' N -76° 26 '-76° 54' E . 

The altitude here ranges from 40 m to the higher 

elevation up to 1,633 m above m sl. Its 

topography is characterized by rugged and 

undulating terrains, ridges, rocky outcrops and 

valleys, taking off in various directions. Even 

though d1e temperature here varies from SoC to 

41°C and the average rainfall is 1,300 mm (on 

lower terrains) and 2,000 mm (on the higher 

reaches), there are strong, dry and desiccating 

winds blowing continuously across the state 

border from November to March through the 

Palakkad gap causing heavy loss of moisture, 

which in turn causes frequent forest fires in the 

drier tracts during su mmer. The fo rests in thi s 

activities! The most affected of all in my study divis ion form catchments of num erous, 
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streamlets, streams, and rivulets etc. that 

discharge tllto major tributaries o f rivers 

li ke Bh ara th a pu z ha, K arapp ara, 

T hekkad y, Mee nchadi , Ikshum athy, 

Gayath ri, ChuUiyar and Po thunru. T he 

ri ch and lush green vegetation in this 

division , th e rive rs and other wa ter 

CO UIses sustain these par ts o f PaJakkad 

district. It is a well -known fact that the 

ILili s o f N clliruuj athy, forming a I art o f 

th e mig hty Western G ha ts, ar e th e 

guardian angel o f Palakkad district and 

p ro tec t its environmental eguilibrium 

and ecological sensitivity. 

O n the southern side, Nelliampathy 

is contiguous to a chain of pro tec ted 

areas like ParambikuJam Tiger Reserve, 

A nam alai WLS, C hinnar WLS and 

~ ravikulam N P. Its prox imity t Indira 

Gandhi N ational Park of Tamil Nadu 

and Parambikul am WLS gives much 

prominence to N clliampatllY hills as a 

buffer zone for th e wildlife f these 

pro tected areas. AU tbe rulimals found 

in the Protected .Areas are repon ed from 

Nelliampatby luLls too. T he up hill s and 

sh o la p ocke ts o f Ne lJi amp a th y are 

Conservation Notes . 

~ Ro.d 

Kollengode Range 

Alslhur Range 

Pllrllmblkkulam Tiger Reserve 

This map clearly indicates that the future of Nelliampathy 
is an integral part of the connected TR's and WLS 

Estates, bereft of human pressures, making a comeback as an Evergreen Forest habitat 
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• Conservation Notes 

Large flocks of Great Pied Hornbi ll are seen here due to the 
year round availability of figs and other fru its 

considered co be a few among the best 

remaining biodiversity ce ntres of 

southern India. 

The Nemmara division. of which the 

Nc ll iampatty range is a part, is 

characterized by the presence of reserve 

forests, vested fores ts, leased csca[CS and 

a number of Ecologically Fragile Lands. 

There are 52 leased esta tes within the 
jurisdiction of the division. The 

Nclliampathy range has both Reserve 

forest (RF) and Vested forest (V F). 

Major portions of the VF are scattered 

in the plains and lower hills; they are in 
denuded state due to over exploitation 

and biotic imcrfercnce in the past. The 
extent of Vested forest is approximately 

143.3416 sq. km and that of Resetve 

Forest is 205.517 sq. km. There are a 

total of 195 notified Ecologically Fragile 

Lands (EFL) extending over 11 23.614 

hectares in the Division. Extensive areas 

of Neltiampathy RF were leased out to 

private individuals and limited 

companies for raising cash crops like 
coffec, cardamom, rubber etc., and such 
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areas sti ll exist within the RF. Large 

number of litigation in respcC{ of 

es tates, vested forests and Ecologically 

Fragile Lands arc going on in Forest 

Tribunal, District Court, High Coures 

and Supreme Court. 

A Tragic Past and Regulations 

Nel tiampathy has a unique identity 
and history, a t ragic history of 

destruction and the heavy loss of its 

evergreen forests and wildlife. O nce clad 

in pristine evergreen forests, this area 

has been subjected to heavy human 

interference for the past century and 
what has been left behind is a network 

of several private estates of Coffee, Tea, 

Ora nge. Cardamom and Rubber, 

interspersed with patches of evergreen 

forests, secondary forests and high 

al titude grasslands. 

The forest tracts under dle present 

Nemmara Division belo nged to the 

erstwhile Princely State of Cochin and 

Malabar di str icts of then Madras 

Province. AU the present RF was under 

the control o f Maharaja of Cochin and 

the VF trac ts we,re in the possession of 
various fcudal chiefs of the locality. J n 

the olden days the forests were owned 

and managed by the "Nad uvaz hi" 

(King) who were interested only in the 

immediate revenue that the forests 

would fetch. The forests were subjected 

to unregulated commercial exploitation 

by way of selection felling, without 

looking intO the silviculrural needs of 

the crop and without regenerating the 

depleted portions. After 1800s, the 

fore st areas were leased o ut to 

contractors, for definite periods. 

primarily for extrac ting timber. The 

contractors resorted to unregulated 

felling, so as to extract valuable specics 
having high demand in the market. 

Th ere were no restrictions on 

contractors; they could fell any number 

of trees, of any girth in the area that 

was leased out to them. There was no 

supervision to monitor the fclling. This 

res ul ted in exploita tion o f valuable 

species, damage to the remaining crop 

and considerable wastage. The flrst lease 

was in 1863 at a time when there was 

no regulation or Land Revenue Manual. 

Most o f the leases were for a period of 

99 years or on "for ever", i.e., perpetual 

lease. But some leases executed in the 

second half of the ccnrury are fou nd 

to ut: for 40 years. Till 1949, the vast 

expanse of forests were controlled and 

managed by the local chiefs according 

to their whims and fancies. I t was not 

possible for the Governmem to exercise 

control over the management of forests 

owned by these chieftain s. Many legal 

difficulties existed to procure and 

dcclare them as Reserve Forests. The 

forest arcas were subsequently leased 

out indiscriminately for the "Grow more 

food scheme", popularly called as " Hill 

Paddy Scheme", after clear felling of 

trees in suitable areas. About 5,000 acres 

of forests were straightaway felled for 

t hi s purpose. These areas wcre 
developed into estates that formed 
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enclosures within the forests. Later, 
many of these leased ou[ estates were 
subjected to a series o f transfers without 
permiss io n; acq uisition of right in 
re se rve foresdand after October 
25,1980, is invalid and cannot create any 

right on the prescn t occupants as per 

the r rovisions of Forest Conservation 
Act, 1980. 

Th ere werc 16 we ll establ ished 
mining quarries ncar to the forest area 
in the Division. The Forest Department 
have raken strict action to stop aU mining 

quarries operating in the arca. Large 
numbers of cascs have been registered 
in various Couns against the forest 
department for the stoppage of these 
quarncs. 

The estatc au thorities have indulged 
in violatio n of lease conditions by 
committing large number of forest 
o ffen ces. They arc also invo lved in 
vio lat ion of lea se conditions by 
conducting tourism activities without 

prior permiss io n of Cent ral 
Government as stipulated in the Section 
2 of the Fores t Conscrvation Act, 1980. 

But now, due to stringent measures 
and keen interest of the present 
OivisionaJ Forcst Officer, tvlr. Ohanesh 

Kumar, several privatc esta tes had been 
evacuated. He fought against m311)' land
es tate cases and evicted many 
encroachments in foresls. !\ruwld eight 
estates with a toral area of1 ,550 acres of 
land under iUegai possession of private 

inclividuals were clispossessed and taken 
back to Government during 2008-2010. 
An additional 715 acres of EcologicaUy 
Fragile Land which belonged to th ree 
es tates were also added to the recovered 
land. Proposals for termination of 11 

estates have been sent to higher officials 
to take funher action to save the 

government interes ts. The irony of this 
who le issue is that, the OFO and 
conservator o f forests are facing penal 
proceedings for the stern actions they 

took for getting the encroached land 
back for the government. 
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Conservation Notes . 

Diversity in habitat - Grassland to Shola to Evergreen - support a healthy population 
of Sloth Bear 

Rich wildlife 

It has been observed that the wildlife 

of the arca is regularly using the 
remal11111g nawral forest s an d 
plantations, as habitat as well as corridors 
fo r migration. There is a trend among 
the lessees inside the forests to convert 
the remaining natural forests with them 

into plantations. I f these corridors are 
blocked the migration route of the wild 
animals from the duce prolected an:a:c; 

(namely t\namalai , Parambikulam and 
Pcechi) adjacent to Nelliampathy, will be 
blocked. These natural fores ts need be 

identified and prmccted fro m fu rther 
destruction in the interest of wildlife 
conservation. 

The flori stic and faunistic diversity of 
the Nelliampathy can be attributed w 
many reasons and one o f which is its 

unique wpographical position in the 

\X/estcrn G hats, JUSt before the beginning 
of the g reat barrier, the Palakkad gap. 
Palakkad gap in the Western Ghats has 
a special tecranic fearure formed as a 
result of fault during lower Miocene 
period. Any wildlife enthusiasr standing 

atop one of the many grass clad knolls 
of the Nelliampathy could behold what 
is seen around him only with a sense of 

loss. But the vestiges that remain there 
is enough to aspire for a fuiJ g reen 
tomorrow. Several herds of srurdy ilgiri 
Tahr Hcmitragus hylocrius survive here 

on ly because of its incredible 
evo lutio nary adaptat io ns and the 
alertness of the wild . The Tahrs of 
Nclliampathy arc a breed apart. They 
stand in contrast to thc much pampered 
Talus of Eraviku lam N P. A good 

popu lat ion o f Lion-tailed Macaque 
j\lacaca silenus with habitat contiguity 

to Paramb ikul am, Anamalai s and 

Vazhachal is a deliberately unsung glory 
o f the elliampathy. The occasional 
sightings and commonly scen indirec t 
evidences o f tigers and leopards is a 

testi mony to the prey diversity and 
density still prevalent here. The density 
o f Hornbil l popu lation in thi s 
Ne ll iampathy - Parambikulam -

VazhachaJ - AnamaJai portion is simply 
amazing. All the four species of horn bills 
of \Vestern Ghats arc seen in this stretch. 
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• Conservation Notes 

The survival of the endemic species, Lion·tailed Macaque, depends mainly on the habitat quality and contiguity 

The recent sighting of ilgiri J\:larrcn 

Martes gwatkiflsi and the Jerdon's Palm 

Civet Ptiradt»<lIntsjerdoni arc indicators of 

the regions' wildlife wealth. Out of the 
16 endemic bird species o f Western 
Ghats, 13 arc seen in Nclliampathy. 

Conclusion 
T he present D FO can be proud of 

the changes he made in the area. He took 

strict actions against timber smugghng, 

illicit quarrying, illicit Brewing, ganja 

cultivatio n and wildlife cases. which 

ultimately put a barrier on all these 

degrading activities. I t is really amazing 

to see the changes in the region for the 

past few years. Narure's healing powers 

on o th ers and o n itse lf is s impl y 

astounding. The evicted and abandoned 

estates arc slowly coming back to life. A 

\\~Idlifer fortified with these sights will 
feel immense pride and hope as he 

becomes aware of the commitment the 

Department has shown in regaining this 
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lost paradise. The seeds of evergreen 
trees which endured the pressures arc 

coming up under rhe shades of 
seco ndary forest p lants. I f the area is left 

like thi s for few more years to come, with 

enough pro tection by the forest 
department. we will get the rich bounty 
back. 

I f the present trend can be mkcn as 

the prevailing spirit in the department, 
NcUiat11pathy is aU set for a jubilant come 
back [0 its once ex is ting wild li fe 

splendor. It will undoubtedly form a parr 

of the beautiful and rich narural heritage 

that we hand oyer to me next generation. 

The ultimate aim o f conservation is ro 

hand over the narural heritage wi thoU[ 

having any unredeemable havoc played 

on it. Conservation prog ram becomes a 

success when what is handed over to the 

ne.xt generation is in the better state than 

when we had acquired i[. Every yea r we 

celebr.uc U declared special years . 

like we celebrated International Year o f 

Biodiversity last year, we arc celebrating 

2011 as Imernational Year of Forest ... 

Bur the real sensitive CJues tion we 

have to ask ourselves is whether we have 

good quality forests now? \'Vhat can we 

do ro improve the status of the fore sts 

and wild life? It is not just the job of the 

state or central forest department; it is 

the duty of every citizen. As. it is after all 

our survival, our water and air that is solely 

depending on these green cO\"Crs ... The 

lease fcc that the estates pay for a year, 

per hecmre is appalling. It is JUST Rs. 2/ 
ha per year. This \vas rhe fcc set in 1863 

during the fi rs l lease. Our rich foresrs 

are just worth a few thousands? \X/e need 

to reOecr and ace Considering rhe 

richness and hi story of the area, 

Nelliampathy needs its own special staNS, 

a \VLS status or at least a PA (protected 

Arca) smrus which will ultimately stop the 

anthropogenic disrurbances ... So the PA 

will ultimately become a PR - Paradise 

Regained!!!! ~ 
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News Briefs . 

8th Rare Books Exhibition at BNHS 
December 11-17, 2010: B HS o rganized me 8m Rare 

Books Exhibition jo indy wim Rotary Club of Bombay Sea 
Coast and Induslnd Bank. This exhibition "Once Upon a 
Time" was inaugurated by Ro tary International Pres idem 
Elect 2011 -2012 Rotarian Kalyan Banerjee on December 

10,2010, at l-l o rnbill House. Dr. Ashok Komari, Hon. Sec., 

BNH S, welcomed me Chief Guesr and briefed abour me 

ex~bition. Mr. B.G. Deshmukh, Presiden~ BNHS, spoke 

o f the role o f BN HS in conser vation activities and 

emphasized on the need for g reater advocacy. 
'TIle week long exhibition, which was visited by over 3,500 

book lovers and nature enthusiasts, displayed over 100 rarc 

and precio us books. 1 [ gave the citizens o f 1umbai a 
valuable oppo rtuni ty to take a look at the treasures o f old 
and precious books from the BNHS coUeetian and the 
private collection o f Dr. Ashok Kothari . • 

BNHS organizes 
Bird Banding Workshop 

Janua ry 25-27, 2011 : The B HS conducted a ' first-of-its 

kind' Bird Banding Training \'V'o rkshop at Sinhgad valley at 

the base o f the Sinhgad fort ncar Pune. The workshop's main 
objective was to give a first-hand experience in handling and 
ringing bi_rds so as to create awareness of the importance o f 
scientific study and tracking birds. The workshop saw active 
parti cipatio n o f th e BN HS s taff, m embers, Fo res t 
Departm ent O ffi cia ls fr o m th e Pun e regio n and 
general public. An eight member team from BNHS led by 

Dr. S. Balac handran , Assista nr Director, co ndu cted 
rhe wo rk s hop. Th e wo rk s hop was spo nsored by 
Me. B.G. Deshmukh, President, BN HS, from the J3yati 
Deshmukh 1emorial Fund. ~lr. Adkar, Assisram Conservator 
o f Fo res ts, Pune Division, and ~ Ir. B.P. Jadhav, Range Forest 
O fficer, Sinhgad area, supported the programme by visiting 
and encouraging fo rest department staff participation. 

A total o f 75 bi rds o f 23 species were ringed during 
three days. This includes species such as Asian Paradise 

BNHS Curator Awarded 

Dr. S.R. Patil awarding Mr. Varad Giri, Curator, BNHS, 
the Nisarga Mitra Award for 201 0-11 
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R-L: Dr. Ashok Kothari, Hon. See., BNHS, Rotarian Kalyan 
Bane~ee, Rotary International President Elect 2011-2012, 

Rotarian Dr. Jayant Kulkami, District Governor, Rotary District 
3140 and Mr. B.G. Deshmukh, President, BNHS, at the exhibition 

BNHS staff members and the partiCipants during 
the Bird Banding Worltshop at Pune 

Flycatcher, J ndian Robin, O riental Magpie Robin, Red-vented 

Bulbul, Ashy Prinia,Jwlgle Babbler, YeUow-throated Sparrow, 

Spo llcd Dove, Tickell's Blue Fl rcatcher, Indian Po nd Heron 
and Rufo us Treepi c. Each bird was s tudied 
fo r features such as age, length o f wings, tail and bill. The 
ringed birds were then released close [Q the place o f their 
capture. _ 

Avatar Flourishes 

Avatar, the Banyan tree, nurtured for many years by Dr. Ashok 
Kothari, Hon. Sec., BNHS, flourishes on CEC land a t Mumbai 
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• News Briefs 

MoU signed between BN HS and ON GC 
January 11, 2011: In 2007, BNHS wim financial support from 

ONGC started the 'Mangrove Restoration and Conservation 

Education Unit'. After the successful completion of Phase-l 

of me Project, BNHS and ONGC, signed a MoU for rhase

II fora period of 3 years startingJanuary 1, 2011, to December 

3 1,20 13. The MoU was signed by Dr. Asad Rahmani, 

Director, BNHS, and Mr. Anup Kumar, Executive Director, 

Healm Safery and Environmen~ ONGC, in presence of Dr. 

A.K. Hazarika, CMD and Directo r (Exploration), ONGC, 

and several o fficials ar 0 GC-Delhi. 

During Phase-I, about 150 ha o f mangrove restoration 
was done by BNHS at ONGC-Gandhar. A Mobile Education 

Unit covered over 700 schools and 80,000 students and 
community members across coastal Maharashtra and Gujarat. 

Under Phase- ll nearly 200 ha of mangrove plantation will be 

do ne at ONG C-Gandhar, Bharuch, and 40 ha at 
o GCHazira region, Surat, with the locals' involvemcm. 

(L-R): Mr. Anup Kumar, Executive Director, HSE, ONGC, 
Dr. Anil Agnihotri , Manager, HSE, ONGC, Dr. A.K. Hazarika, 
CMD and Director (Exploration), ONGC, Dr. Asad Rahmani , 

Director, BNHS, and Mr. Deepak Apte, Deputy Director, 
BNHS,were present at the function 

AJso, conservation education units will carry oU( education 

programmes in coastal regions of Gujarar and Maharashtra 

and initiate communi[}' led mangrove afforestation drive in 

coastal regions of 1aharashtra. -

BNHS and RSPB launch SAVE Consortium 

Mr. Jairam Ramesh, Union Minister. Environment and Forests, Dr. Asad Rahmani, Director, 
BNHS, Mr. R.P. Sapra. Chief Wildlife Warden, Haryana. Prof. Ian Newton, Chairman, SAVE 

Consortium, Or. Tim Stowe, Director of International Programmes, ASPB. and 

film on the vulrure conservation work 

done in South Asia, in English and 

Hindi. After the successful breeding 

of tltree Ctitically Endangered Vultu re 

spccics in captivity, under the first 

phasc, the launch of thc Consortium 

marked thc bcginning of the second 
phasc of the projcct. nlC main aim 

of which is to idcnti fy Vulture Safc 

Zoncs (frec from thc killcr drug 

diclofenac), for dlC eventual release of 

the birds bred in captivity in a 4·5 year 
Mr. Aavi Singh, CEO, WWF at the launch of SAVE Consortium 

time· frame . Prof. Jan Newton , 

Chairman, SAVE Consortium, and Dr. Asad R. Rahmani, February, 17, 2011: BN HS and UK-based Royal Sociery fo r 

me Proreetion of Birds (RSI'B) launched me SAVE (Saving 
Asia's Vultures from Extinction) Consortiwn in New Delhi. 

Union Ministcr for Environment and Forests, Mr. Jairam 

Ramesh launched the Consortium, along with a 16· minUlc 

Director, BNHS. were among the speakers at meevelll. SAVE 
Consortiwn aims at working towards coordination, guidance, 

fund raising and advocacy work for vulture conservation at 
inlcmationallevel. _ 

'Land of the Tiger' Exhibition in Pune 
January U-15, 2011: BN HS Tiger Cell, Nagpur, had o rganized an 

Exhibition of Wildlife Photographs ar me Balgandharva Hall . More 

than 200 photographs by me Head of TIger Cell. Mr. Sanjay Karkare, 

were displayed at the exhibition. The exhibition covered the flora, 

fauna, human·animal connier, environmental and social issues from 

[he three Tiger Reserves in the Vidarbha region of Maharashtra, 

namely Tadoba- Andhari TIger Reserve, Melghat TIger Reserve and 

Peneh Tiger Reserve. The exhibition titled 'Land of the Tiger' evoked 

great response from locals and BNHS members alike. -
(L-R): Mr. B.G. Deshmukh, President, BNHS, and 

Mr. Sanjay Karkare at the inauguration of the exhibition 
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